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Old Bible Uncovered
In Local Man’s Library
New Reservoir For 
Brentwood District
With North Saanich
Plans for a new reservoir of 
350,000-g^allon capacity were an­
nounced by Brentwood Water 
District chairman V.C. Dawson at 
the annual meeting last week. 
Proposed site is a natural 
gully on the hill lOO-feet above 
Benvenuto Road. The property 
is to be leased from Ocean 
Cement Ltd.
Existing wooden reservoir at 
Keating has a capacity of only 
100,000 gallons. It is possible
tiiat the reservoir to be con­
structed could ultimately l)e en­
larged to a storage capacity of 
one million gallons, said Mr. 
Dawson. Tlie chairman noted 
that the Brentwood undertaking 
pumped 34 million gallons in 19GG 
from the two sources of supply 
at Wallace Drive quarry and 
Keating Springs.
Retiring director diaries 
Harris was re-elected for a 




“Prepare for the worst” Reeve 
J.B. Gumming told North Saanich 
council last week.
The reeve was referring to an 
expected tax increase in the 
municipality because of recent 
changes in the Municipal Act.
“The recent sitting of the 
Legislature made a number of 
changes in the Municipal Act, 
and none of them ai’e aimed at 
reducing municipal taxes.
“With the order that per capita 
grants are to be earmarked for 
road construction, the increase in 
school costs, the creation of a 
new Hospital District Authority, 
the sharp increase to us in the
Metropolitan Board of Health 
payment formula, the taxpayers 
should be prepared for the worst 
as we go into the preparation of 
our budget for the year.
“All of these costs are out­
side the control of the Council, 
but they must collect taxes and 
bear the responsiblity. School 
costs are already 2/3 of our 
total budget,”
Reeve Cum rriing said in making 
this statement that Vancouver 
officials calculated the costs of 
the changes in, the Municipal 
Act to the individual taxpayer 
and it comes out to $9 perhouse- 
/hold per year.; . ; '
Retiring directors of the Rom 
Knott Memorial Park Association 
were re-elected at the annual 
meeting held at Brentwood Bay 
on April 3 Serving a further 
term of ofHce are Mrs. Muriel 
Peard, Stan Bickford, Phil 
Salmon and J.H. Neufeld.
Trees now available are to be 
planted this week around the 
Rom Knott memorial plaque, and 
it is intended eventually to plant 
trees around the perimeter of 
the park.
Project to build sanitary faci­
lities was postponed and will 
receive further study. Harry 
Peard’s report to the meeting 
indicated that a building 24 by 
10-feet for the purpose would 
cost$800.:
Lively support for the: Sidney j 
Rotary JClub ;recreational study: 
pro ject waLS voiced by housewives 
at a coffee party held at the 
honie : of Mr s.; John Beavari, Mary­
land Drive, last Thursday 
morning. The informal meeting 
■was - attended : by ;ALldermari Mrs I; 
E;M, Sealey; arid a number of ^
interested visitors ; from else- 
: ■wliere on the Peninsula.;
Wednesday’s; meeting convened 
? :by:; thri ;Rota.ry Club .to further, 
/■discuss, a recreational plan for; 
: the combined service;clubsbf the:;; 
- area : has ;;awakeried {enormous!^ 
interestj said ; MrsIlene Diay 
: after the coffee party. She said
FORMER SIDNEY North Saanich
MAN PASSES
(BY DAVE MULLINGTON)
It does a man good to occasion­
ally curl up with a good book 
and taste the fruits of the printed 
word, it does a man an extra 
bit of good to delve into the pages 
of the Bible,
is over
100 years old, then it not only 
does the man good, it also doe.s 
a newspaperman some good, 
because there is a story. The 
ago of the Bible, that is.
Th{?ro i.s stich a Bible in our 
area, aiid it owned by James W, 
Armstrong of 10809 McDonald 
Pai'k Road. And tho storj behind 
it l.s an ui(i‘i;o.sliiig om.'.
The Bil)lo belonging to Mr, 
Armstrong was printed in 1894 
in New Y"ik 1;, tin.- A;:.era.in 
Bible .Society. It rests on Mr. 
Armstrong's btHik,shelf, along 
with a few other old and intor- 
esllng lionks, it.s cover'is peel- 
A: Ing and . its' pages are yellowed 
‘ and i|og-'oared, init theprintingis 
v clear, arid for, its age,, trie book 
/•i'/is III; filui. shape.,,: '
: "Trie book was given to nie ity
;; mvv; aniri In , Ihe 10;i0's'’;Mr,^ 
; Arnisirpni; .said in an iiiierview 
lust week, . “.She bmigitt it along 
■with: .1 log cubiii: and goods iliut 
; ::iieloriged t(V llieinie AdaiuiloSs,
• aita’.irly :pioneer tivriliis area: 
,,, , 'Ross died Ml 1902, ,si.i I giiess 
;^dlc had !'.n) ii since tlmi .iiine
Before that, it seems Ross won 
it in a poker game, while he was 
at Esquimau. It is supposed to 
have gotten to Esquimau in 1875 
when seamen of the British Navy 
stole it from a Honolulu seamen’s 
,' home,.’-’,.i,
To back up his story, Mr. 
Armstrong i-x)int.s to the first 
page, and there printed in fine 
old writing is “To the Seamen’s 
Home, Honolulu, from Mrs. 
Martha V. Flecher, Falmouth, 
Mass., June 4, 189G.’’
Along with this is another page 
which contaims a serle.s ofsigna-
Mr. Armstrong is a native son 
of North Saanich. His father at 
one time owned A.rmstrong Point, 
which included the island site of 
Rest Haven Hospital. “Jimmy” 
Armstrong saw long front line 
service in World War 1. In his 
younger days he was an expert 
bricklayer and stone mason;
A Subscriber
In Viet Nam
: Former resident of Nelson and 
of Sidney, ■ Francis Woodliury 
Spooner,; M.M., b.C.M., passed 
away in Veteran’s Hospital, Vic­
toria, on Sunday: He leaves 
his widow, Katlileen, of Victoria; 
and one son, A.R. Spooner of 
Sidney. The deceased; was born 
ih Oxford, England, and saw long 
overseas service with the Sea- 
forth Highlanders. Funeral ser­
vices will bo conducted from 
Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel on 




lures, along with a messago in
Fronfli and a note in Japanese.
Ill .ulriiium to this voner.ibki 
text, Mr. Arm.strong's library 
iiicliide.s titles such as “So.ssioii
I'.lpuj ,S IBIC tM,llUull ul lijlU.sll
Columlria's tegi.slatlve smssion, 
and ‘Mniirnals of the Leglsliuivo 
A,s'soml'ly of llie Province of
;, B r11isii Co 1 ii nth 1 a' ‘, coVerni nM'lo
i079;-se!i!»ion,,!; ■
Tlie .socorid Ivaok contaliis tlio 
polling list for Nor til and Central ■
, Su.inlcti In 1879, and, 35, naiiuuj 
' appear/fog North Saanich and 23 ' 
■;;? for. Centra l,"Saaniclv./;;,';
: - Onev: (Mrier inioresting - tiling :
riliniit (his wliiilo siory is triut 
:; jiisi, ]nsi; week : Nir, ;Armstrong 
Iriiliid oiH that a mere of tile lab'
■ Mr; Ross lives InAMctnria. "It's 
, the tirsi itmo 1 knew tlipre wa.s 
, ,su(;li an. animal :alive," he said. -
Ttie Review circulate,s across 
the .sca.s to many sulr.scribors In 
remote countries of .several con- 
iineiii.s, Inii up lo die pre.seiii 
it had not penenirated the troubled 
torritorlGs of Vtet Nam.
Cl m;, tl.i.'. '.M.ick, lu.'.v-
ever. The Hoview will lie mailed 
regularly to a serving member 
of the United States armed forces 
wlio is about to commenco a tour 
of duty in; that land,: '
Ale John Kolloy last week 
called; at the Sidnoy office to 
,.suliscrllie , to ithe paper, .The 
soil;,:pf the ;;luto/stuart Kelley,: 
. la/ was'iirouglii up. at the; family
Bridge Resulfs
Wiiuiors of the regular hridgo 
tourtiainont held Monday in St. 
Andrew',s Hall were 1. Hutli Eag­
er and Florence Edwards. 2, 
Riilh and Len Hellyor, 3. Orin 
Co.Ucs and Rene Taylor. 4. 
Lonore and Vaughan, Tlionipsom
North Saanich last week agreed 
to pay its share of the cost of 
the hospital survey, expected to 
be in the region of $425 or $450 
for the municipality 
“This is a worthwhile invest­
ment” Reeve J.B. Gumming told 
Council. “It is felt that the 
Gulf Islands may now be added 
to the survey as there now is 
little doubt that; the Islands are 
going to bo added to our now 
compuLsory district.
“There is abso lllllo doubt 
that the Metropolitan Board of 
Ileallh vdilcli already .serves the 
Gulf Island.s will also hecomo a 
rogiuiuil funclium'
The provincial government 
recently announced that It would 
p.iy intlf trio cost Of the hospital 
survey.",
that there is a; ;strorig feeling 
that ; the Peninsula should have a 
large recreational complex. 
“What v/e need is a centre
capable of: providing recreational :
- facilities for; all;ages from four; 
to" eighty-four, ;withM pool arid; 
rink- and seating for from 4;o6o 
to 5,000 people,” said Mrs;. Day.
She pointed out that in Sidney; 
there has been a car ^ol of 27 
people to take people into Vic-, 
tor la for recreational pursuits. 
Definitely we should welcbme 
this movement to provide our 
own fac ili tie ,s in th i s a rea, she 
commented.
Sidney: Mayor A.W. Freeman 
said that he welcomes investig­
ations of any kind that are under­
taken in the general interest of
;:the''pubiic.;'''',;;;;.
Siiiney town council has agreed 
to discuss amalgamation with 
North Saanich, but has made it 
clear that council now stands 
neutral on the matter.
Mayor A.W, Freeman told 
council Monday night he had been 
contacted by North Saanich coun­
cil with the idea of setting up a 
committe to study the matter of 
amalgamation. He then named 
Alderman W.W. Gardner as Sid­
ney’s representative on the 
committee.
“It puts me on the spot,” 
Aid. Gardner said, somewhat 
hesitantly. “I am strictly neu­
tral on the subject.” ;;;
“We’re all neutral on this,” 
the mayor replied. “We’re only 
asking you to discuss the matter 
with Councillor Aylard.”
Councillor GlR. Aylard last 
week told North Saanich council 
he had made a brief study of 
amalgamation ; Mud thought it 
would benefit both Sidney and ■ 
North Saanich; :; ;“Long ; range 
benefits would : result,” Coun­
cillor Aylard said. ■
; Mayor Freeriiari also said that/ 
-appreseintthematteris’bnly; 
at the: council level; He pointed 
- but that “In sidriey we have not’ ; 
had an in^cation that the people-S 
want this. However, the tax­
payers will be given every op­
portunity to discuss this and
to let their feelings be known.”
In a brief disucssion on am­
algamation, Alderman H.E. 
Rasmussen said there would be 
no savings in administrative 
costs if amalgamation became 
a fact, and Mayor Freeman add­
ed that staff would not be re­
duced by the change.
“Furthermore, we would have 
to pay our share of police costs, 
whereas at present we don’t pay 
a cent for the RCMP In fact, 
we collect rent froiri’; them, and 
this would be lost if we airial-: 
gamate. However, we should; 
not take a stand bri the: matter 
until; we have /; all the facts 
,'before, us.ri,;-
• 'i-.l'jy'/;/
Building jjermits issued - in 
Central Saanich for the first 
quarter of the year /show a steady / 
increase of construction; Total 
of 16 permits was valued at 
$291,700, compared with 11 per­
mits worth $228,700 in the cor­
responding period of 1966.
New dwellings: to the value of 
$275,050 accounted for the 
majority of the permits, com­
pared with a total of $169^000 to' 
the end cf March ,last year.
; ; A questioner sent bees buzzing
“But I would qualify that 
remark by stating that I do not 
con.sider costly surveys are 
nece.ssarily of benefit to the tax­
payers,” he added.
“Local authorities should be 
competent to undertake inyos- 
ligatlons in mattors concornlng 
the welfare;of the munlclpalilios. 
Generally they would, I am .sure, 
warmly welcome the help of .ser­
vice club.s and other groups which 
are Interested in public matters 
of this nature,” said Mayor Free­
man.
around the ’ heads ; of Central 
Saanich reeve ;and councillbrs at 
the public meeting on the zorilng' 
by-law last Thursday.
Along with many others in the 
audience, Robert Derrinberg had 
been studying a cbpy of the pro­
posed regulations/ made avail/; 
able; ; in quantity Mor the^^ 
inlormation of the public.
! Raising his eyes from the 21- 
page draft by-law he called atten­
tion to a schedule of permitted 
operations in the agricultural 
special zones. , /;
'' C a n you r a 1 se bees I n Central 
Saanich,” he blandly enquired. 
“I hoard to-day that you can’t 
ralsti hees in Saanich.’’
“They come under the dog by­
law In Saanich,’' replied 
Councillor T.G. Mlchell.
“Wo are not worried alvnit 
Saanich, we got free of Saanich
a long time ago. But animals 
and birds of all kinds are men­
tioned here; it , doesn’t say you 
can keep bees,” persisted Mr. 
Derrinberg.
“And it doesn’t say you 
cannot,” responded Councillor 
, Mlchell. . , ' ,
“I don’t think there is anyone 
In this hall who could list every 
single permitted use,” remarked 
Reeve R.G. Leo. He terminated 
the particular inquiry with his ■ 
s tandard formula of the evening- 
“we have' made a note of. It,”
, The following is the nioteoro- /
logical report for tho week rind­
ing April 0, furnished by the 
bominlon Experimental Station. '/' ’ ;;///, 
,:Miixlmum ;Toin(April'/;///// 
Minimum tom, (April 7ji—-f’O 
Minlrriuni otv Ihb gra.s.s-——'nKj 
Proclpllatlbiy (tnclio.s)* *0?i'2C’/;///'//';;:/
1007 Proclpllatlon---—•—-■i4,dj0 '
(I 1 I f i ' f fH W fkl'T
j I n 111 e ; u 11'I V e r cl 101'i A V ri i, B 1*0 lit >
■P'up.il Meet,Iii:Paris
Yo.s, It IS .1 siiKill world, writes I.awrciiiM.'G, Riclutrds, sU|H>rvi,slng 
pnnrlp.d 01 Bert Bowes .Junior Second,irv .Sctiool of Fort/St. .lohn,
: ■ , ■ ' ' :■ /
, Mr: Htciuirds. yomu'er' I'roihor of, Fi.ink Ci, Ricli.U'ds, former 
editor of the Heviow and now luibll.srier of rirjfi'ivood at 
was on the teactmtg, stall of Nonii Saanivli Socondarv Sehoi.d iinitl 
lie moveii to Fort ,si Jolm
Hi? wrote to The Review on April 4‘ from Fort Si; John;“An
iioiiv: I thought ,;iiii(Uri;;itilerost.;yini! Eli/alK>ih' (hfs wife) and 1,were
in Parts a eoiiple of weok;S ago, d,'b.i|lng ,\vhet|iei' or not to ch.irgc! 
110' till* [•‘iffelTnwer.’ \s T o>ree,| t,m";r'l>- fn,' -rifi'';' 1 'miiV,
into a,yoiittg'man siaiidittg tHtsule riie,/,My-nitcriit Froneli'\vas;ignorod 
as - we recoi!iii,o'd ; 0|io ,iiioiher, ;; Wayne Darliiigtoto -Awliom;,! had 
. tried to leayli:, Fi’criiclj la Grad,' 10. -Norili;s.ianl<'1i, .several years
i-Mri,', lU v,a,> >t; 1 ♦ ,1,,, Ml,N Mini in .viv'i Muoi,,.
::Wayite Dai;tiri(<tpii is ilio:soii of Mr. .ind'Yi's, George R; Darlington, 
of Malas tew, Avmiiic’;; .uuS.Jhe grandsonoiMri and Mrs, AVifu Darl-
ttisrti'li pt Irifli' Gr.dMiii, .\,\Miu,', ioiliu'i ./
wood Bay, whore; hi.s; ninliior 
■Ttllh'roslilbs, :/■', ,/:'::,'//
:. John hfiH flVa/yoiu's'/torVICO 
do ?htS’ credit in''tlio' .UvSi /Alr 
Force .and.. t,s, now .attached,.to 
tilt!, woatlior bl anch, . Tillswill 
/not: lie Ills' tU>l exporlence/’of' 
,South Viet Nam, lor lie/.wms 
liostod there in 1904 bo tore com- 
mencomenl of ilio prosont eamp-:
. aign. He ,wa,S| liowevor, I'orulled 




SiippUoti hy tho Motoorologlc//,r/; / 
.il til vision, Dophrtmont of Trans­





MaxttriurrV tom. (Aprli a 0)«l)0 
Minimum' ttiw/ fl)——
Moan lorriimrature*--'
r'.'/v/:./"ProcliJliailrtnj ratnlaU-V'>"-«“,lfl': ; ' IT 10
lilSilife-t'fKfS'l::'.’
1907 ProclpUatlon <tnclios)-l4.151 //f ;/
Kimimnr
';;;/^eMy:,.Ti4o^W











Apr, 14 ;.;d.3D 'a,mi»«/
There w,IS a l.ir|!,i:,; 'iiliendanee 
,tl the .iiaiiKd meet nil;! ol .'s,iai(ich 
Fruit Orowors' .\.s,i.ocl-iiton hold 
bust week-at, the' South ,S'aariit:li' 
Farmer's,Instiiuie.
,;i ,C., Mii.ln,U vw,.';. iI ■eli.'i.ied
president "I'y ariclamatiom as 
were the - monilu:*r5t of iho , I9(!7 
-oxectiilvo, vico-prosidont/ J.D, 
Holloway;, and i direciors G.A. 
Doney, R,G. Marsh, C,,A, Van- 
trofglif. . A.K, Bonn and Frank- 
,:Doyle,
II.MCS .St, Croix, a destrnyor'' 
escort of tho RiMiilRoiichir clasti 
in tho Canadian,;l•'oroo!il, will
.Schedlilo for Iho vi.sK l.s a,s to aHend,
'■follows:' '■■' ..A/'"-'' ■ ■;■' z 'A.' 3:-''p.m',
;;Monday, April I’h " ;/',:,; /, ;;/ jailmird.shlp
sfxtclai ovonis
ilie fillip from .Siclnoy Wharf to tho
ship,.'".: '''':■ '•' A.';■';■
t....'■■".•o.,, Evoiuiigs'.;:It,'would iHf.aiipreol*.
til I i\tf 1(1 Sltliioy iK?xt M^nUiiyi 11 j.*,uw! An i\'uli , Tho , 6ptiDi! sihip'rooojitiiio (liy iiuhI jI Invluitjorut to cMloytiitifi
April ' I'f, for - a (wo'day . fitay,-A:. will Aawthor jusf - off:Ashoj'o' aiul A irivifatimi) ■- ''■ "nioir frlmv'the' ship worio''forf1i-';
; - She will dock at ll n,m,, Mon- an ofiicial party from the ship: : : 8 30 p.m.: tlreworUs tlUplay coininK frr.m a ilri- commrinifv. 
,.d.i), ;aii(j iWUl. le.tye ,ir |j a.m. will; coiiie, ashpie whi.iiu jan, .irorn the ship , ; ■ ■;, - AnyoiiO'Wl.shlni'loriXlond'intrivlf-,
Apr. 14 - 1.25 p.m.
Apr. 14 
Apr; 15 - • 
;A,pr," 15;;- ■ 
' Apr, 15 - • 
' Apr. 15 ■
T0.3
0.0‘
Wednefiday . Local residents will "fflcial welcoming ceremony will / 9,00 )i,m.: JiveriiuB efilertaiii’- ailmi is asked toi tiliono C9C- 
have;'iv- good Thance'/U), see 'her,'-.; Uike.'pluco'oti Sidney wharf,;l>art-'.,;meiit, boinfr: p|aiiiied;'for"'sailor!s ;a 2572',-" ;■"■.; w'-'A'-a ■■;'"■-■'
-a:'"/.-::', ''"Aji'fiiants"will'ittcliiderinembers of ■'"froin''trie'slOp/A .'".■' "''A':■'■'''tiKtre'''erY’''roly''('c'on(m('i-i,'ve'ri''...^ , .. ri('f|i;ints will iHcliid  i e r  f fi-fii  trie sto .
'''iie'y/to'/Tmuh?rislimird3^ : coimril 'frptrv-StdneY.'.and..North/: , ‘"..Tuesday,'"'April Iftr ■;':'A:,,,,o^.slilini;;of;;ho'y;.'typo,'.'anti,,
he’onori "for iroiiwtctioii there on ' "'*‘'1' *•« the .Sidnoy . 1,30 -' 4:30 fi.m.i ,o|,»ori litni.'rin;,, .sldered aintihif;the.inofd iviodorri
..'''■dwcttoii uieti, on centennial alx.ard ship. JloatH will tratis- ■ a-a, ,; ,, ■




2.05 p.m. -s—':.'.-2.4;'w 
11.20 p.m: —-/ lO.f
Apr. 10 “ 3.00 p.m,: 8,0
Apr, 17 r— 12,15 it,m.—f« 10,0 
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Brahms And Rachmaninoff Death Calls
In Final Symphonv Concerts Alex McGraw
^10 Bills Distributed At Cburcb Service
By BERT GREEN
Well proved works by Brahms 
and Rachmaninoff were the sub­
stance of the final pair of con­
certs given by Victoria Symphony 
orchestra at the Royal Theatre 
last Sunday and Monday.
As an overture, a short con- 
temptjrary composition by the 
young English composer Chris­
topher Steel was offered. En­
titled "Theme and Invention for 
Full Orchestra”, the work in­
troduced a clever instrumenta­
tion and a variety of novel effec ts, 
but one felt it to be a distinctly 
poor vehicle for the introduction 
of guest conductor Doctor Harold 
Bauer to the musical public of 
Greater Victoria.
Brief as was its duration, only 
a few minutes had elapsed before 
it was necessary to wheel on 
stage the pianoforte and rear­
range the orchestra seating for 
the concerto. .A.gain it was un­
fortunate that for its performance 
the conductor’s presence as 
viewed from the auditorium was 
eclipsed by the bulk of the in­
strument.
Rachmaninoff’s Piano Con­
certo in C-Minor was brilliant­
ly performed by ' the young 
Russian pianist Dimitri Bashkir­
ov. Equally at ease in the well 
remembered lyrical themes and 
in the technically exacting de­
velopment, the soloist richly 
earned his tremendous ovation. 
Recalled again and again, he
delighted the audience with an 
intriguing little encore piece of 
amusing invention.
Doctor Bauer’s orchestral ac­
companiment was sympathetic 
and restrained. At no time did 
he allow orchestral dynamics 
to dominate the rightful prom­
inence of the soloist.
Brahm’s Symphony inD-Major 
which formed the second half 
of the program was a distinct 
contract to the romantic el­
oquence of Rachmaninoff. Dr. 
Bauer gave the severely class­
ical work a thoughtful and 
scholarly reading entirely in 
character with its pastoral in­
spiration. Clearly absorbed in 
the mood of the comiposer he 
directed the orchestra without 
fuss or flourish. He showed 
plainly that he is of the intro­
spective school of conductors 
inclined to persuade rather than 
drive, and he did not at any 
time call on the ensemble for 
that last half-ounce of galvanic 
effort.
Dr. Bauer who is on the short 
list of candidates for appoint­
ment as resident conductor 
studied in New YorkCity,Munich 
and Stuttgart. He obtained his 
degree in Composition from 
Northwestern University, Evan­
ston, Illinois, in 1962. Appointed 
conductor of Lake Forest Sym­
phony in 1962, and Quincy 
in 1964, Doctor Bauer still holds 
both appointments.
Christ’s Parable of the Talents 
was given a practical application 
in Sidney last Sunday morning 
when a total of $1,000 in $10 
bills was distributed to the con­
gregations of St. Paul’s and St, 
John’s United Churches to 
inaugurate a unique Centennial 
Fund raising project. What had 
been a closely guarded secret 
until then was revealed at the 
morning services, when nearly 
100 $10 bills v.'ere handed to the
worshippers as talent money.
‘‘Take it and multiply it as 
many times as you can in what­
ever way your conscience dict­
ates. Return it in its multiplied 
form on Thanksgiving Sunday 
next, October 9,’’ was the 
instruction of the pastor, the 




He described the inauguration 
of the Centennial Fund as "very 
successful,” and had no doubt of 
its success. There is already 
a demand for further $10 bills 
for the use of" members who had 
not attended the services last 
Sundav.
biblical recipient who failed to 
employ his talent to useful pur­
pose. On the contrary, he antici­
pates that many interesting pro­
jects will follow in Sidney and 
North Saanich for multiplyingthe 
talent money to the most pro­
fitable effect.
•Avowed aim of tlie organizers 
in a greater contribution to the 
missionary efforts of the church 
overseas and at home, and to 
further liquidate the debt on St. 
Paul’s Christian Education 
Centre.
Goods Collected For 
Burned-Out Family
For mer well known Sidney bus­
inessman and founder of Sidney 
Furniture Store, -Alex McGraw 
passed away suddenly last week 
at his home in Santa Barbara, 
California. He was 59 years of 
age.
The deceased was born in Mill- 
port, Buteshire, Scotland, the 
youngest son of the late John Mc­
Graw and the late Mrs. Susan 
Duncan of 9806 5th Street, Sidney. 
He moved to Canada in 1927 and, 
at the start of the Second World 
War, enlisted in the New West­
minster Regiment. He trans­
ferred to the R.C.A.S.C. and 
saw long overseas service as a 
machinist Staff Sergeant. On 
his discharge from the army, 
Mr McGraw' started Sidney 
Furniture in 1946. In 1950 he 
disposed Of the business and 
moved to California where he 
operated different busiriesses. He 
was a frequent visitor to Sidney.
Mr. McGraw is . survived by 
his widow, Mrs. Helen McGraw 
of Santa Barbara; a son. Lex, 
attending university at Phoenix, 
Arizona; two daughters: Mrs. 
Myrtle Obeft ofi Midland, Texas 
and Marilynh at home; a broth-: 
a r; ; Wil 1 ia mi in Scotland; and a 
sister, Miss . Mary McGraw of 
■.'Sidney.;
; Funeral services were cOhduc- 
.ted vr in 1;: Santa ;;;,'Ba;rbara .-^and 
interrhent followed there..5::
Girls thinking of entering this 
year’s beauty queen contest in 
Sidney are asked to apply now.
The contest is to be held June 
2, but applications are needed 
as .soon as possible. Girls in­
terested are asked to phone Mrs. 
R.G. Day at 656-2592, or Mrs. 
L.H. Cox at C56-2044.
Once the applications are in, 
there is to be a tea at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Hunt. Sheila 
Harrison, current Miss Sidney, 
will attend and talk about her 
year as queen.
Requirements for the contest 
dictate that a girl must be at 
least 17 by August 28 and not 
yet 22 by December 1, 1967. 
She must also have been a resi­
dent of Canada for two years and 
living in British Columbia for 
six months. .Applicants must 
also have at least a grade nine 
education.
Miss Sidney of 1965, Linda 
Douma, eventually was chosen 
Miss Canada and spent a year 
travelling around the world and 
attending important functions.
The minister did not anticipate 
that there would be many who 
would follow' the e.xample of the
Services In 
Local Chapel
Committee responsible for the 
Centennial Talent project com­
prises; Fergus Reid, .Mrs. Russ 
Simpson, Mrs. Walter Veltch, 
George Howard and Russell Kerr, 
with Rev. .McDiarmid and Gordon 
Smith ex-officio members.
Services were held last Wed­
nesday in the Sand’s Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes for Mrs. Emily 
Gertrude Landy, who died aged 
68 on April 1. The Rev. W.J. 
Bingham officiated and at the 
interment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
Mrs. Landy was born in Dur- 
Ham County, Ontario, and had 
been a resident in the Victoria 
district for 42 years. She is 
survived by her husband, William 
Henry Landy at the residence, 
8271 Patricia Bay Highway; sons, 
Larry W. Landy, Duncan, B.C., 
Charles W, Gough, Whonnock, 
B.C., and Ronald Gough, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; four grand­
children and one great-grand­
child; two sisters at Sumas, 
Washington, and a sister in Vic­
toria.
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED Mrs. David Bill West Saanich Road
Mr. and Mrs. W.G.Ballantyne, 
Patricia Bay Highway, celebrated 
their 25th weddirig anniversary 
on March 31 with an anniversary 
dinner party at the Sidney Trave- 
Lodge.
The tables were beautifully 
adorned with spring flowers and 
place cards artistically designed.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
W.S. Clayson, Mr. and Mrs.L..A. 
Squires; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Michael; Mr. and Mrs. H.V. 
Humble; Mr. and Mrs. G. Gaul; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harmen; Mr. 
and Mrs. R.H. Scotton; Mr. and 
Mrs. R.S. Ballantyne; Mr., and 
Mrs. H.E. Ballantyne with Debbie 
and Kenneth.
“It’s wonderful,” Mrs. 
Charles Smith of 507 Downey 
Road told The Review last week 
as she described the reaction to 
her offer to accept clothing and 
household effects for the family 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Bill of 
Patricia Bay Indian Reserve on 
West Saanich Road.
The Bills’ home was com­
pletely destroyed in the fire last 
Tuesday which is thought to have 
begun by an exploding oil heater. 
The house was not insured, and 
few' of the family’s belongings 
were saved.
and daughter Clara, 4, look sadly upon their 
home w'hich was gutted by fire last Wednesday.
things for the family, and found 




Two cars and a truck wer.. .. 
stolen last Wednesday night from :
: ■ Rov’s , Ghevrnn .‘?taHnn .at' Mr-
The Beatles are at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, : commencing 
Thursday, : Apr. 13, for three ': 
days, with two shows on Saturday 
,evening. ■■.■
' ."Help!” is the film in East- L 
man: color; starring the inimit­
able Beatles quartet, George,: 
:johh, ,:PauL and^Ringo,; and: 
supporting stars headed by 5 
Eleanor Bron, Victor Spinetti and 
■'.Roy Kinnear.',;; ■:r''Y;
-5; Setting . 'pf : the: story is,-in;
: London, with exciting excursions ,, 
ahd'Dbertaurenr:
screens “Alfie”, with Michael 
Caine ' in the title: role. : This 
Paramount release is a comedy 
recommended for mature 
audiences and there will be no 
admittance to persons under the 
'age of 18. :','
' v‘‘Alfie’ is the film : of a play: 
that had a successful London run; 
It is a :story: of a young man of 
to-day-L and: :^the:,,' conquests he 
'makes. :: There;-are laughs,:and 
earthy dramatic situations in this 
CanneS::,Festival: award .winner,; 
and ; the :::,story: is ; mos t ; frankly;
Local Winners
Three local students were am­
ong the winners of the Greater 
Victoria Centennial Society .Art 
and Essay Contest.
The, contest theme, ‘‘Canada’’ : 
drew more than 2,000 art ent­
ries. Seventeen winners were 
chosen. The three local stu- 
ents include Elizabeth Gardner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.S. 
Gardner of 1145 Heather Road, 
Pat Bourque, daughter of Lieut- 
Cdr: and Mrs, Bourque, 134 West 
Saanich Road, and ■ Enid Christ- 
ian, daughter: of ; Mr. and Mrs. 
L.R. Christian of 1780,Mills Road.
No one was hurt badly, but 
18-month-old Robin Bill was 
treated at Rest Haven Hospital 
for burns. The Bills also have 
two other children, Clara, 4, and 
Junior, 3.
Mrs. Smith offered to accept
One business firm also helped 
out. George McGuirk of Hertz 
Truck Rentals in Victoriaoffered 
a truck to help pick up goods 
for two days.
Mrs. Bill fold The Review she 
was pleased with the goods people 
have passed on, but the immediate 
need is for housing. They are 
staying with Mr. Bill’s father, 
but conditions are cramped. They 
expect to pay about $55 rent for 
a house until they rebuild their 
home on the reserve.
Mrs. Bill also told The Review 
it took local volunteer firemen 
close to a half-hour to arrive on 
the scene after the blaze began.
Rock Club
Firechief Hugh Loney ex­
plained that the person who called 
in the alarm gave the address of 
the house as Patricia Bay High
Elected Fello#
,, py v:;;Gh yrc)h ; St itio  L t^Ji c , 
Donald Park Road and the high- 
:: , wayL: but;:: have been Recovered: 
by the RCMP.
Two escapees from the juv- 
L enile:hpme at Brannon: L^ehave, 
::::: adm UtOd ■■: to :: the : :bf eak-in ; and
;;:Russ: Simpson,...president of i.:
the Sidney and;,North;:Saanich,I 
■ Garden:: Club, hasfbeeh Lnamed::;
.Alps. The plot told. a Fellow of the Royal Horti-
isj concerned with a mysterious Millicent Martin, Julia Foster cultural Society of England. This 
and ;‘ simster, ::goddess :;:;whose ::.::arid: Shelly; Winters are three-df ; is the:: top: horticultural Society :k 
demands::: include,:human ;sacri- :':' The supporting feminine cast. :;V ' .ydnAhe;:worldv :
'fi'pe,v:hjit':aurtiences';ara'''':advised V r':' '■:,' ' ■'■■'■;' '"■■■ ' ■' ■, ■'■ ■,' ■':■ w
hot; to:. worry too muchTn her 
account.; Seven ne^y Beatles hit
Several guests attended the 
regular .monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club held Thursday 
evening in St. Andrew’s; Hall, 
Mrs. Doreen Miller gave her 
report on the Rock Show held in 
the K of P Hall in March, and 
thanked all those who worked to 
make it a success. Members 
felt' the show should become an': 
; annuai:;:::e'vent rand:: Mrs.George 
Doran was appointed as convener 
for next year’s show. :,
way, not Patricia Bay Reserve.
Luncheon, Bridge 
At 6!®i Meadows
Mrs,:R.W; Saunders was guest:: 
:pf honor when the ladies of Glen: 
Meadows; Golf and Country Club 
; held:;a i lucheon ; ajid‘ bridgej last,Y 
week at the club,




: are ::..to :
children’
appear :: in 
s court in
V •numbers enlivenfhe story.;
: .Monday through Wednesday, 
' Apr:; 17 to 19; the Gem Theatre
SRecial Prizes Doha|ec! 
For Garden Club Show
; J. ::Bowerman ,,was selected as ' / shar ing honors with Mrs.: : ,
new librarian following the, G.B.B. Buffam for low score in 
resignation of Mrs. Stella the tv-'o; ball foursome match, 
Bowcott. which preceded the lucheon, and
: :The ;door prize,- donated ;'by ;;:;receiving the; main’draw; prize. ’ 
Fred St. Dennis, v/as won by The bridge prize was wOn by -
Bert Ward.:: ■'The, remainder; of,..Mrs.;: 'CiEV:; Lee. fother::prize„::':
■ the evening ; :was - given over to ; .winners were:;Mrs. AlariSpooner;; 
Dieter Hartmanshen ' who pre-: . Mrs.': Buster -Shade,;, Mrs. W,;; 
sented,"movies: bf; the trip from. : ,-Heigason and Mrs,; R.; Stewart.: : 
Nitinat Lake to Bamfield. The Next on the social calendar
Two special prizes have:been 
donated for the children’s classes 
in the Sidney and North Saanich 
" Garden Club Flower Show to be 
held Saturday, April 22,
One of the prizes if for child­
ren seven and under, the other 
for children between eight and 
12 years old. . The centennial 
emblem, made with real flowers 
by the children: themselves, will 
be the subject for the special 
prizes donated by Rev, and Mrs. 
C.H, Whitmore of 1009 Falkland., 
Further details concerning the 
prizes canbeobtained from gard­
en club pre.sident George Howard 
at 656-2976.
Mr, and Mrs, D,G,F. Barton 
of the Gaylord Garden.s were
the ^est speakers at the regu­
lar meeting held on Thursday 
when their subject was Peren­
nials and which was illustrated 
with coloured slides and was 
very well received by the large 
turn out of members,
. Recently, several ,gardens of , 
members were photographed and 
will appear in the Colonist news­
paper on Sunday, April 16th.
Mr. G. Howard and Mrs. W. 
G. Richmond will be interviewed 
re the Flower Show by Ida Clark- 
,son of CHEK TV, Channel 6 on 
April 20 at twelve noon.
ident moved a vote of thanks
and
pre
to Mr. Hartmanshen 
refreshments were served.
for: Glen Meadows is the Poly­
nesian supper 
the club.












Now Oak Bay Offico
1,703 Wilmol IMiice, nciir 
.Munlcliml Hull. 382-2H13
There are several Flower 
.Shows being held this month 
notably at Es<iuimalt, Gange,s, 
Burnaby, Ladner, Chilliwack, to 
memion a few. It us hoiwcl by 
the executive that some of tnir 
inernbegs' will Lie :able to attend 
of the.se .shew,s.
Four .of oiiiy iiutle ,members 
,vD1 ti Iu ee r ed 10 . a c t a t t h e Te e n 







Fertilizers, In.socticldes, Potting Soil, Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, Bedding Plants, Nursery Stock, Rhubarb Root.s, straw­
berry Plants, Hancing Baskets, and Many other Supplies.
SIDNEY FLORIST & GARDEN SHOP
BEHIND THE POST OFFICE
Ph.656-.3 506 15-1
CAREFREE SPRING DRIVING
are renunded that the date.s for
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If I haven’t got i t,
'■'■ -■'■rcan’'get'iti
If I can't got It,:
You forgot it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY . SELL . TRADE
:T ak e.;: A dy anta'g e/:.0' f ,:'0 ur; 
''""Expert :Medha
E quipinent
;A nd'E n j oyrTh e: S e as o n:-.
Beacon
at
Fifth' 24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-T922
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By WINDSOR
Have you noticed a well 
dressed, distinguished looking 
ctiaj) about recently? You have! 
Well, that’s mo in my new suit. 
Oh but it's a dandy, charcoal 
grey and real heavy on the sar­
torial elegance side. When I 
walk down the street now, I just 
can’t resist [leeping into the store 
windows to see my reflection. 
Can tliis tall, broad shouldered, 
slim waisted Adonis be me. Ye 
Gods, it must be beeiause people 
keep rushing up for my autograiih, 
convinced that I’m Balman or 
some other hero ty|ie, up hereon 
a brief holiday.
Yes, it’s quite amazinghow tins 
new suit tias changed my image, 
as well as my outline, and I owe 
it all to the tailor, and to my 
wife. She nagged me into buy­
ing it. Left to myself, 1 would 
have been content to slop about 
in an old pair of bluejeans, a 
sweatshirt and a pair of sandals, 
but you know how p'ersistent 
women are when they decide to 
remould a man, and I’ve been 
remoulded.
I remember the day I went 
to be measured, and what a siglit 
I must have seemed as 1 shuffled 
along Fort St. in a pair of baggy- 
old flannels, with a worn out 
sports jacket hanging round my 
stooped shoulders and flapping 
against a somewhat Hat chest. I 
wouldn’t go as far as to say that 
I looked tired and shabby and 
decrepid but one kind lady did 
press a quarter into my hand.
“Go and get yourself a bowl
of soup, you poor man."
i
she murmured.
Even the tailor seemed a little 
startled, after he had given me a 
good working over with tape mea­
sure-arid scales.
- “Height, six feet. Weight, one 
hundred and twenty. waist, 
twenty eight. Chest, nineteen. 
No, it can't ; be,” but it -was. 
Aiiparently I have, a somewhat 
oddly shaped figure, rather like 
a larnixist: in a hurricane, if you 
: have- ever happened to observe
;i lanipost in a hurricane.
“Well, we'll certainly do the 
best we can for you Mr. 
Windsor.’’ he said a trifle 
pessimistically as we concluded 
the interview. “Come back in 
about a month. We may need a 
little extra time oti lids one.”
NEW CONFIDENCE 
I’ve been back now, and got 
my suit and what a difference it 
lias made. There’.s a new air of 
confidence about me as I stride 
from reflection to rtdlection. .A. 
Guards’ sergeant major wouldbe 
proud to have me in the Itrigade, 
and everywhere I go 1 hear the 
envious voice.s of lesser men.
“Just look at that pair of 
shoulders. 1 wouldn’t like to 
tangle with him!’’
“See that fellow in tho char­
coal grey suit, wliat a chest tlie 
man ha.s. He'.s probably the new 
lialf back with B.C. Lion’s”.
Yes indeed, it’s nice to be 
admired, even if it is clolhi 
that liave made tiiis man. There 
is only one small cloud on my 
otherwise clear horizon. I’ve 
just finislied reading a story 
a’nout a vivacious Edwardian 
heiress wiio iiad a weakness for 
big men, the bigger the better. 
She was almost engaged to a 
strapping six foot three-er, wlien 
along came a rival, this one a 
magnificent six foot six and 
bulging all over witli tremendous 
biceps.
The first suitor, put in the 
shade and very depressed, 
mooched off to his tailor’s to 
cheer himself up with some new 
clothes. As it turned out, the 
giant also dealt there and the 
tailor, with a regretable hack of 
professional discretion, bVurted 
out tl'.e big man’s secret:
That evening the girl held 
court,, a swain on either side. 
The big current favourite dom­
inated the conversation, but while 
he talked his rival quietly slid 
his arm along the. chesterfield,
: and with a sharp Tazor blade
Mrs. Don Lew and her small 
daughter Irene liave left for Hong 
Kong where they will visit friends 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Quigley, 
708G Brentwood Drive, have bad 
as their g-uests Mr. Quigley’s 
brotlior and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay Quigley of Klamath 
Falls, Oregon.
Tlie Breniwood Women’s Insti­
tute met on Tuesday, March 28th. 
It was decided to send a dele­
gate to the District Conference 
of Women’s Institutes to be lield 
in Duncan on April 13tli. Mrs. 
J. Burwood President of the 
Ifrentwuoii Imsitule also plans to 
attend. .Mrs. E.H. Maddocks Iras 
accepted an inviitition to sliow 
slides of lier visit lo Britain 
at the meeting on May 9th.
Mrs. E.G. Woodward, prov-
Thank-You Party
incial Id'esident of tlie Women’s
Institute has been attending the 
Provincial Board Meeting in'Vic­
toria, April lOtli, lllhj and 12tli. 
Delegates from all over the Pro­
vince were in attendance, includ­
ing tlie Peace River district. 
Mrs. Woodward will aslo attend 
the District Conference to be 
held in Duncan, on Thursday, 
April 13th.
Guest, this past week at the 
home of Mrs. C. Meiklejohn, 
Oldfield Rd., were Mrs. N. 
Inieson, Provost, Alberta, and 
her sister Miss E. McVeety, 
Coaldale Alberta.
Winners at the Community Club 
card party Wednesday evening, 
April 5, were Mrs. G. Hansen, 
Mrs. J. Bryce, W. Wills and 
W. Butler.
deftly slit the seams of hisbpp^on-
ent’s jacket.
Things happened quickly. 
While the startled girl watched in 
fascination, pounds and pounds 
and jxiunds of padding burst out 
from, v/here the .magnificent; 
slioulders and chest had been, and 
the massive giant: shrank, before;: 
her eyes, into a tall, thin bean- 
■'"pole./, ’
: .Naturally the other fello-w won 
.Ttie lady, ybut jthat’s beside the 
' ^oinL .What isiworrying me now,:




Central Saanich’s proposed 
zoning by-law was given a 
reasonably smooth launching at 
a two-hour public hearing held 
in the municipal hall last Thurs­
day,
While the majority of the 60 
persons present appeared to be 
seeking information onaparticu- 
lar point of personal interest, 
a measure of criticism was 
voiced relating to the suggested 
residential and industrial zones.
In ills introductory remarks. 
Reeve R.G. Lee said that tlie 
by-law represents a year’s work 
and study by the Capital Region 
Planning Board, principally by 
Planner George T. Alamanlnko, 
“We make no excuse for this 
undertaking. It is necessary for 
our zoning to be brought up-to- 
date, and for us to regulate as 
far as possible the orderly growtli 
of the municipality, or else the 
situatioii will become intolerable.
I do not think that the provisions 
will be found to be discrimin­
atory,” he said.
Replying to a critic who wished 
to see more than the two 
suggested residential zones, Mr. 
Alamaninko said, “Central 
Saanich is an agricultural 
municipality, and with some 
modifications it is hoped that it 
will continue as such. An analy­
sis of land sales, and our studies, , 
indicates that the trend is for 
single-family dwellings rather 
than industrial development.
Farmer William Taylor 
warned tliat the picture to-day 
is very different than when the 
municipality seceded from 
Saanich.
“Land has been farmed by 
families for many years, but as 
taxes continue to rise, and agri­
cultural produce sells for star­
vation pi’ices, no one can expect 
the farmer to hang on to it,”
■; he remarked. , , ;
: .RUBBISH\
“We hear of green belts, bridle 
paths, and a whole lot of rubbish, ? 
but people; who want; to ;get hold' ? 
of/this land must be prepared 
to pay. the same/price/as/for the/; 
/ land across the/fence that is sub-f; 
/ .diyidedj’’ :;;declaredFMr.//Taylor.’/// 
“I hope these facts are being 
/ studied/because’/there is not niuch'F 
// agricultural land/left/in Gentral/ ;
charged.
Another speaker challenged the 
clause that there shall be only 
one principal residential building 
on one legally registered lot. 
Stating that there are already two 
dwellings on his farm, he asked 
whether it means he must sub­
divide in order to build a further 
house for farm help.
“Y'ou have a valid point,” 
replied the reeve. “It is tho 
[lurpose of this meeting to hear 
complaints and suggestions which 
will certainly be considered and 
reviewed. No doubt certain revi­
sions will be made in con­
sultations with the planning com­
mission.”
LIMITED
L.W. Alexander was not satis­
fied with the proposed industrial 
zoning, described by ' him as 
“somewhat limited.” He said 
that in the interests of sound 
industrial development, and 
particularly from the point of 
view of public relations, it is 
desirable to delineate a sufficient 
industrial zone for future 
requirements and work from the 
perimeter inwards rather than 
the reverse.
Reeve Lee said ' that it is the 
planner’s view that the land so 
zoned should be taken up first, 
and not until the area is reason­
ably saturated should there bean 
extension.
‘ ‘The same thinking applies to 
residential zones to avoid sprawl 
and a consequent demand for 
special services,” he added.
John D. Tisdalle pointed out 
that the Director s of the regional 
board agree that the Peninsula 
must be regarded as a unit.
“ We see in Saanich the struggle 
to contain industry and com­
merce. ; For Centrsd Saanich to 
compete for industry would be to 
defeat the whole purpose of the 
regional board. If we do so.
Guest of honor at a thank- 
you party lield .'April 3 at the 
home of Mrs. L. Jones, 1333 
Benvenuto Ave., was Mrs. J. 
Wheeler.
Mrs. Wlieeler is retiring this 
month as president of tho 
Assumption Council of the 
Catholic Women’s League. 
Twenty-ono members of tlie 
council were present. An even­
ing of games was held and re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Jones and Mrs. M. Wolownyk.
Members iireserited Mrs. 
Wlieeier witli a corsage and a 
gift of ornamental glassware. 
Father W. Mudge proixised tho 
toast to the guest of honor and 
thanked her for iier umselfishand 
effective leadersliiji in Hie 
League, the parish and the com­
munity during her two years of 
office.
we will not be able to liold the 
line out here,” he urged.
Mr. Tisdalle said that already 
in Keating industries have had 
problems of traffic, waste dis­
posal and pollution. He noted 
also in reference to the Patricia 
Bay Higliway and Scott Road 
zoning that “one marina breeds 
another marina. Eventually they 
must intrude on a very high- 
class residential area,” he 
declared.
“Where do you live?” 
questioned Robert Derrinberg 
from the back of the hall. He 
added a not fully audible com­
ment on the time it takes to get 
to Swartz Bay.
“We are all liying too fast. 
It’s time we all tookabreather.” 
responded Mr. Tisdalle.
Reeve Lee in his closing 
remarks stressed that there is no 
finality about the by-law.
“It is our hope that it will 
serve for five years dr more, but 
it is inconceivable that we should 
have a by-law without procedures 
for amendment in keeping with the 
trends and demands that will be
met,”''he.observed^';,:';./:.,:/':'//;” :■
(BY JOHN WINDSOR)
On Saturday evening, April 1st., 
125 people gathered at Keating 
W.I. Hall for a surprise party 
to honour Mr, and Mrs. Albert 
Hemstreet, well known Central 
Saanich residents, on the 
occasion of their Golden Wedding 
anniversary.
Ttie party, wliich was arranged 
by a committee of friends and 
relatives, took the Hemstreet’s 
completely by surprise and their 
bewilderment was the cause of 
much merriment to the many 
guests.
One of the first events was a 
mock marriage ceremony, con­
ducted by Reeve Gordon Lee of 
Central Saanich, witli the avowed 
intention of making sure that tlie 
couple were well and truly 
spliced. Alter this, many 
boautil'ul floral and other gifts 
were presented lo the popular 
couple, including a plaque, on 
which was tlie figures “50”, 
formed with 50 new Centennial 
dollars.
The assembly sat down to a 
delicious cold turkey supper, 
prepared by Hie ladies of the
committee and then John Tis­
dalle, M.L.A., proposed a toast to 
the bride, Percy Lazarz then 
read out letters and telegrams of 
congratulation from Lieutenant 
Governor Pearkes, the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Diefenbaker, 
George Chatterton M.P. and Pre­
mier W.A.C. Bennett, and con­
cluded by proposing a toast to the 
groom.
Mr. Hemstreet, a former 
Central Saanich councillor, in his 
reply dwelt lightly on some of 
their adventures during the early 
years of their marriage. One 
of tlie.se was a move that he and 
Mrs. Hemstreet made from one 
interior area to another, travel­
ling along rivers on a home made 
raft piled high with their posses­
sions.
A most enjoyable evening con­
cluded with dancing to music 
supplied by Fred Handy.
SAY IT RIGHT
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-Lack of 
proper pronunciation hurts chil­
dren’s spelling, a language arts 
consultant declared at a talk 
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/■ ■“Mechanized/Death’/, ;-a/film 
dealing/ with highway safety that: ;he concluded,
has been met with wide interest Dawson noted that there
lately in/the Victoria ■ area, is Twould be property/ owners in an 
Fto be ’sho\vn at the Sahnichton unfortunate position, with aresi- 
Agriculturai Hall Friday, April dential zoning restricted to one; 
14 at 8 p.rn. / /: and two-family dwellings. 'He
Everyone over 14 years of age ; made^/H that buildings he
is welcome. A question period and others had erected would be 
will follow, and it is hoped that 
many will take advantage of see- 
/ ing/, it. /The film is being pre- 
; sented by ! the, Saanich police.
non-conforming.
“This isdiscriminating, andan 
absolute disregard of invest­
ments tliat have been made,” ho
CENTENNIAL ■MEMO-T-'Victoria: 
and Saanicti Railway, connecting : 
Victoria/and Sidney, began oper-: 
alions in 1894.
CENTENNIAL: MEMO--Victoria 
ajKl Na iia iirio wer e linked by tel e- 





We Buy and Sell 
Old China. Silver, 
Furniture and 
; Bricabrac
9812 .1th Street, Sidney 
Plibne>-F8G0-:J515: ■;?
M.V. MILL 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. lo G:3C) p.rri, 
Loaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a,m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday.s ami noliday.s-Exlra
triijs.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.rn.
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A margarine by any otlier name 
couldn’t be more sweet- 
delicious as a spread and in all your 
favourite recipes, too.
Rose Margarine is made 
from purely vegetable oISs
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CRIMSON GLORY OR 
YELLOW PEACE
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What'S the quickest 
way to R E L I E V E 
ARTHRITIS PAIN ?
Many ilociors till uver themimilry 
rocomincrid till! NlaKiira nMdiiud 
lo oast! Hu> minor pain ol elironlc 
liiouinaioid ;irlhnli.s. Toncli Ni- 
ap'ara to your body wliore It luirts 
.ind in.siantly fool pain .start to 
(ado. l^ociors know tluu while 
no ciiro for arthritis:
Ino. yet luK'n dt.M,iover<Hl, Niagara
Will hniiir quick, ofiocilivi. I'oliof 
froni/!i|im»i artliritir p;un, when- ,/ 
intiit:':U'tK'eiirs. .Got all iho,Tai:!tS:'; 
aixuit Hit.s quick,’.Hirnple mothod 
inaiis' (looiiir.s rocoinmoml. Mad 
i:ou|on today iqr-FKEE.lx.M'iklet. 
To Niatrara of victoria ,; ;, /




PLANT A ROSE FOR CENTENNIAL
Crimsim Glory giom with an abundance of fragrant velvety 
crimson roscfb An early blooming variety.
Velhto PeaM H golden yellow tinged with pink-its colour 
varies daily. A vigorous type wit li large feathery leaves.
Boifi are superior ipuBity, dwaie-reshtant husheSt pronm hy 
omof Canada's foremost nurseries,
CEMTENNIAL SPECIAL ROSE BUSH OFFER
To ortlcr your beawtiiitl Mo. I quality tmt bush, ; 
send 2 Bose Marpzarim mappers md ts money order 
IbrTR.SO for eacb rose bush to: 
iWSrrifcttorrrrt «ovSTKTifiNr VAwrniiuf-nii no
■■■/'■/: :■';. ■ :,''F' :-'■■■■ ■"■.:.'-:// '''/; V' ,:ri: ■■ . ^F ■■■ ,
Mi:.'
I ■ I. , ' <■-'
.■ '•■■■■! . ,’ ;F'
■/■■ I'. ■■■D' A /■Fb,'-
Crimson Gloity Q
Rose Bush $ld4, pstage «0.30, T«» SOM
' -■■'■■I ..':■ '■■■<■:.■■:■;■:■;■
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Last Wednesday afternoon a member of the 
staff of this newspaper sailed with BeC. Ferries 
from Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen. The car deck 
of the ferry was fi I led to capacity. On the even­
ing of that day, another staff member travel led 
from Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay. Again the 
maximum number of vehicles was carried. 
Thursday afternoon, when the first trave 
returned to Swartz Bay the ferry could conceiv­
ably have transported only another half dozen 
, cars.
Now last Wednesday and Thursday were per­
fectly normal days. It was not a holiday period 
and there was no apparent reason for heavier 
vehicular traffic than usua 1. The only con­
clusion is that ferries, operating in ApriI on a 
; two hour!y schedule, are carrying capacity 
loads. This is all to the good and brisk bus- 
- iness at thi s time of the year presages hour I y 
service a 11 the year round, 11 emphasizes the 
wisdom of the government in inaygurating the 
service and continuing it so satisfactori ly,
But what happens when each ferry disgorges
and cars with great 
regular ity at Swartz Bay ? T he same ti r ed ol d
The Dixons
Theatrical history will be made 
at the Kinsmen HalT on April 
14 and 15, when a mother and 
daughter play the same character 
at different ages, in the Barrie 
classic, “Quality Street”.
Margot Dixon, teen-age 
daughter of long-time Players 
member, Margaret Di.xon, will 
portray Phoebe, the Barrie 
heroine, in the earlier sequences 
of the comedy, while Margaret, 
her mother, will play the same 
part, ten years later.
/Margot bids fair to follow in 
the footsteps of her talented
actress-mother, having played 
roadway must transport the constantlyincreas- parts in several Claremont High
num ber of v ehi c 1 es on a com pa rati ve 1 y School productions, and taking 
..... L, a A r- of the leads in their fall;
y'.ffpriA® Hon. r.A, bag— presentation of, “dur Hearts/




lardi, minister of highways, in a recent state­
ment to the Mayor of Victoria
?wi ihg^ofr
ephtended that 
e t h o r o u g h f a r e i s n o t i m p e r a t i V e.
duction at the McPherson Theatre 
of “Time Remembered”.
She was one of the instructors 
in the winter drama classes spon­
sored by Peninsula Players, and 
has without a doubt been a great 
help to her daughter Margot in 
the furtheringof the latter’s stage 
career. •
The transformation from the 
gay, rebellious Phoebe of the 
early scenes of “Quality Street”, 
to the sadder and wiser (but 
still young at heart) Phoebe of 
the later acts is given extra 
authenticity by slight differences 
of voice and manner of the two 
actresses.
But audience.s iv/ilL find both 
mother and daughter painting a 
poignant picture of Barrie’s/ 
delightful heroine,“Phoebe of the 
Ringlets” . Against backgrounds "
By BERT GREEN
The trend of land sales in 
Central Saanich indicates resi­
dential rather than industrial 
expansion, with property for 
single-family dwellings in the 
greatest demand, said a re­
sponsible official of the Capital 
Region Planning Board at the 
zoning by-law public hearing last 
Thursday.
Ratepayers should be grateful 
for this expert opinion in view of 
a certain suggestion that was 
offered to council on that occa­
sion. It was seriously argued 
that tlie Keating industrial zone 
might with advantage be enlarged 
now in preparation for the in­
dustrial development that will 
be attracted in the years to 
come.
Basis of the contention was 
that it is better to establish a 
maximum industrial zone at the 
outset than to expand piecemeal 
the existing limited core of in­
dustry in the Keating district.
This illuminating example of 
pressures that may be e.xpected 
with the advancement of sewer­
age and drainage facilities within 
the municipali^ty is a timely warn­
ing. Any expansion of industrial 
use in Central Saanich should 
not be permitted until the pri­
mary requirements of proper 
sanitation and the disposal of 
industrial wastes are clearly es­
tablished.
Even so, council will doubtless 
take a hard look at any proposal 
to introduce new industrial pro­
cesses on agricultural acres 
more fittingly suited to dwellings. 
It would be a grave error to 
broaden the tax basis by narrow­
ing irreplaceably the amenities.
Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 




Skinner comedy, Margot actually : “sweetly pretty” (in the term- 
tooic the; same role that wasplay- Tinoldgy of/the period), the; gently 
t ra ffi C was m.ore i mpo rtant / ^ - by her. mother in a Peninsula amusing plot develops to a sat-
, - , Players’ production some years/ isfactdrycohclusion^/andevery-
ne contended, ago.
Centennial Baby
On Monday, April 3, 1967, a 
baby girl was born to. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Silvey at the Lady­
smith Hospital. This is the 
couple’s first baby, and all are 
doing well. /
The Silvey family are/ a res­
pected and historic group, tracing 
back to Portugese Joe, 1836- 
; 1902, who owned a salcon in the 
place then called Granville, the 
' Vancouver: site where flie/nine. 
/:0’clock gun in=Stabley;Park now/ 
/stands.
/ / .This newest Silvey baby marks ‘ 
/ six- generations .; of//' the^’'Silvey:/
5 YEARS AGO
Splitting of North Saanich into 
a series of small unrelated water 
districts in undesirable, a public 
meeting in Sidney Hotel decided 
Wednesday evening. The meeting 
approved the circulation of a 
petition for the organization of 
the north-eastern area of Saanich 
Peninsula into a new part of 
Sidney Waterworks District.
Reeve R.G, Lee of Central 
Saanich reported to council on 
Tuesday about progress made 
towards the establishment of 
a dog pound to serve Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and the 
Village of Sidney.
Numbers of guests have been 
invited to attend tlie of icial open­
ing ceremonies of the now federal 
government customs and immi­
gration building at the State of 
Washington wharf in Sidney, .A.pril
13-
10 YEARS AGO
New proposal for private liti­
gation regarding the destiny of 
the controversial fire truck in 
Central Saanich has been 
advanced by council.
New president of Central 
Saanich ChamberofCommerceis 
Don McMuldroch, already a pro­
minent member of the Brentwood 
community.
Notable resort for many years 
and latterly a nursing home, 
Alphylla Lodge, at Deep Cove 
was completely destroyed by a 
flash fire on Wednesday, last 
week.
Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau has folded.
Minister of highways is to be 
exhorted to provide a third traffic 
lane at the junctions of Patricia 
Bay Highway and Keating Cross 
Road and East Saanich Road at 
Keating. . -
At their meeting on April 5, 
members of St. Stephen’s W.A. 
were pleased to hear that Mrs. 
pearl Butler has acceiked their 
invitation to open their Spring 
Tea to be held in St. Stephen’s 
Memorial Hall onSaturday, April 
15, at 2:15 p.m.
Mrs. Butler is a member of 
one of Central Saanich’s oldest 
pioneer families, her late hus- 
liand’s family being among St.
Stephen’s earliest parishioners. 
Besides a delicious tea, there will 
be stalls of home cooking, books, 
and spring plants. There will 
also be guessing contests, with 
valuable prizes, including a book 
of birds illustrated by Victoria's 
famous artist Fenwick Lans- 
downe, donated by Beaver Books.
In the absence of the President, 
Mrs. A.M, Galbraith, Vice- 
President, was in the chair. 
Interesting reports of the 
Diocesan Board Annual meeting 
held in Nanaimo in March were 




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t. 
Aprlf'ie"'-’E'astef III
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.
THURSDAY 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Pat Bay
Holy Communion 8:00 a.rn. 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Parish Of 
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194








F ew .motor i sts who areobiiged to battle long 
.. p pp. 11 1 D L I L* t duction to localaudilines of traffic all the way to British Columbia s been a favorite mer
capital will agree with the minister. It‘s high 
time thatwidening of Patricia Bay Highway was 




au iences, having / 
member: of/many/ 
Peninsula V players casts. She// 
has, also tried; her hand very / 
/successfully at / directing; and,
/ recently had the lead in/the Vic- / 
ioria Theatre Guild play,/‘‘Seven 
Nuns //in Las / 'Vegas’’, and the/ 
Uniyersity Players summerpro-
/family/to be. born iri: B.C. sinde/
bne/“lives; happily/ ever after.’’:/ : 2330
G.W.L
'■■L' :■ :
Construction of a new 200 or 250 bed hos­
pital to serve the northern part of the Sddnich 
Peninsula is looming. It won't be built to­
morrow but a new institution to replace the 
aging Rest Haven Hospital is a certainty. A 
site in Central Saanich or even farfher/north 
is likely to be chosen, In the opinion of those 
/ farriiliar iwith the proposal, 
t No/w the first essential of such a vital Iy im­
portant instituti bn as a hospital is an adequate 
and satisfqctbry water suppi)/. EIk Lake wat­
er has a I ready been bra ncled 
/rate source. Only Sooke Lake 
suitable for use in a hospital.
It's high time that provision of Greater 
d Distfict suppI ies for CentraI
’ pFf H o r t h Sda n 1 c h a nd; S i dn / i s ci c cel- 
V prated. Xhe: y Water District simply
; ca nnot be perm i11ed to controI zon i rig /i n the se 
northern areas by withholding a proper Water 
s u p p I y .^^ / T t wo u I d be u n thi n ka b I e, ^
ST; GROIX i
(Continued from Page 1)
vessels in the




/ She was designed and built in 
Canada/; and commissioned in 
1958. /She joined the Second 
Canadian /Escort Squadron at 
Esquimau on August 28, 1964, 
after having served on tlie east 
coast as a^ unit of the Fifth 
Canadian Escort Squadron.
The 36G-Foot ship ha.s a com­
plement of 12 officers and 210 
men. Her speed is in excess of 
25 knots. The .ship i.s insulated 
and an cuiiuuioiied Ixiih for fight­
ing efficiency and the comfort of 
her crew. The rouiuied line.s of
Die .:,hlp ,->ei .i; t" < uuiitt.l ict,,
/ formation and facilitate tliowa.sti- 
iiig;., doyviv: of raflio-aclive 
coiitaminalion,
///Mer a/iiti-siibmarlne annanieiii; 
/ Includes one-twin iliree-incli ,70 
' calilire :I'lin iuounilng forward, 
/alid one Iw 1 n 111ree-iiu;11 50 ca, 1 i11re 
: inoimtiiig ait. .Slie, also ;carrie.s.
Chief Phillip Paul was / the 
guest speaker at the April meet­
ing/ of St./ Elizabeth’s Council, 
Catholic Women's League. The 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. C. Ledoux, 10328 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, and was attended 
by tlie Director, Rev. W. Mndge, 
Chief Paul and 25 ladies, in- 
ciuding Mrs. K. Wylie, who has 
come to the Sidney area recently 
from Philadelphia, Pa.
The meeting was pperied by 
I-’ather Mudge/ who lead in the 
League prayers. The usual bus­
iness meeting was conducted, 
and several donations wore voted 
to scholarship funds, as well as 
a donation to the Vanler Institute 
of the Family. The suptxiri of 
ttii.s Institute is tho Contonnial 
project of tho Catholic Women’.s 
League acro.s.‘> Canada.
Tlie President, Mrs. P, Crlss, 
welcomed the Sistor.s of tho 
Immaculate Heart, who are pros- 
oiitly. residing in tlie pari,sli, and 
presented hrmoi’ary lueiiihor- 
ships, to, .Si.ster Kennetli, Si.ster 
,Noel,/Sisler/:Guadalui)e and Sis- 
■ ter,Kor)'tll,
Fattier Mudge suinoimced tliat 
tlie Mew 0 xecuti ve //would Im, M r.s,
■ Following adjournment/of the 
business meeting,/ Mrs. Gibbs, 
convener of the Indian Affairs 
Committee, introduced Chief 
Phillip Paul, who gave a very 
interesting and thought-provok- 
'ing'talk.', ,v:./.,, ,
Chief Paul said lie felt the 
greatest drawback to mutual un­
derstanding is lack of communi­
cation between Indians and 
non - Indians, and that great , 
strides would /be made if both 
peoples stressed the things they 
had in common, instead of em­
phasizing their differences. In 
comparing the Indians of Van­
couver Island with tlioso of the 
Five Nations of Ontario, ladies 
wcM'o a.sked to remember tliat 
it l.s less than 100 vears since 
the first white people seltied here 
wliilo ill .some Ontario areas tho 
Indian people have lieeii recolviiut 
odiicatioii and training inthenon- 
Iiidlan way of life for over 300 
years. Cliief Paul answered 
many queries,alioul his people, 
witli some suggestions alioiit pro-
25 YEARS AGO
The Governor General of 
Canada, the Earl of Athlone, and 
Princess Alice, who arrived on 
the island on Friday, made a tour 
of inspection of the Patricia Bay 
Station on Monday afternoon. A 
detailed inspection of the build- 
:ings, / hangars, aircraft and 
features of the R.C.A.F. station, 
including the sea-plane base, 
took place, followed by a further 
inspection/,pT/ the / R.A.F/ unit.:/ 
/// It has been announced in Ottawa ^ 
/that a m axi mum speed of 40 m lies : / 
per hour will be effective 
throughput Ca.nada from/May/1st:/
: (Ad) War and Ice C ream! There / 
doesn’t seem to be rhuch connec­
tion// but the very fact that our 
Governmeht has now got around 
; toZ /fee Gream is an , indication / 
that there: are/ to be no exeep- >: 
tions; in the restriction of 
business - and we are glad to 
be called on to do our part./ 
The Wartime Price Board has 
announced that, the amount of 
sugar for the manufacture of Ice 
Cream will be considerably re­







Sunday School 10 a.m.
REV. DONALD JUST/







Following ttie conclusion of 
Cliief/,Paul's talk, Mrs. Criss 
expre.ssed the thanks of all pres­
ent for the talk and his patience 
in answering questions.
Delicious refrsliment’s wore 
•served by tho hostess.
CENTENNIAL MEMO — David 
Thomp.son, tlie groat mapmakor 
of the west, died a paurxtr in 
Montreal in 1857.
Th#r» are rnltllon peofula
arcKjnd tho world today who b«- 
llovo tliat the uniflcallon of mankind 
ii the will of Ood (or our age. They 
coll themielvei Doha'ti.




CENTENNIAL MEMO — British_ 
Columbia ha.s had 25 premiers’ 
since Coiifocloralion with Cani.ida 
■iiid87l. ' '
..lwo/ u.tam-haiaa,d .,uirtat' M,ount- president, Mrs.
,ivigs (mr.al)le,.d .iirl!ip hiifhexplo-/ VwiirraUu^
" ' ' HFCREATION 
: // Hegai'diiig /:: / tlw/'/ recreational/ 
heeds oi this area 1 would like. 
to , ,make a’ few .suggeHttojis./ A.s
;/,: the nee<l/is
not emimder these; altefiiatiyes 
: ■ ibr tlio presem: :■
- / / (a) /A /few/fhtalV with ladders,
/ ,and diving lioaiHls inslaUed at.
'snii.ible .; tieai h arces.H ixilnls,
// These would /be:/for swimmers 
///nnly/ - not for Ihuvi ,docking,/ 
,:./ // /fit), /Cliange'/iaiomsamd toilets 
are niHided urgently .d Patrici.!
:: /ivav/.md Cole Bay. Ti.f fltiinre 
;:/ Ahe .fact: ihiat/lnmdreds tifie,these .,
:be.U'lieSy.IS unreal 1 Stic .<anii.:Un- , 
//:■' s£»ntlary;'''r /■//'' ;
(c),: .Tide-water: |MU)lfii;aro'not''
I-..cu}*il> to .bnild and there a re tons
i //uf "roek/lyi'ngdiround,"odr beaches', 
that:.',TanUi .'IteAtfiod .to coiistruct/^ 
;in enclosure to ■ caich tfie ni.. 
-:ctvntfiig/,,fide',/' /'.Scrohned/'kltitce;/' 
ijaieir woiilif fake rare of
Wbuld lieaf the \valer.
/'/.Niere ilum:: l)oit(»r - use 'of the 
/ facilities,;, we/ now fiaVO / seems 
iniife (.ii.msible, tliaii so many am-:
liiimedfaie could we, / Idlimis iduiis.for:ilie fiifure:
,/,///./ MHH, J, GARDNEU. 




M.iy/l suppiiri Mrs, Fowlers 
opiniun that . sewage siioidd In-
procesfi
converted tnm fertiiu,.! .mil not 
pumiiiul :inlo lireniwood m 
any jiiMe, treausl.er iioi treated./
/, In Ills. iainuus,tn,iok,:ul,,esMtHy 
efabh'.ti*Vfrdbc lingo (k:iluted diit
’ litiw 'mi.sery and want an' I'nmid 
,„fn ihmse tiadly governed countrie.s 
/. wiiei'o/sewage flows uiio tlie sea
/aifd fs/wasied.'
.''I'* - -'nj'j f'' /,
freeilom 'oidhotighi and of speech?: 
ihd:'"' I (miie vvi>/ pro|)oriy' owners are
//slve projectiles acctiratidy in any 
direct ion Tin* ship also carries 
: hbtninglnrpedoes,/? '' / : '/
Cbmptdx iMdar and direction 
'firidiiigeqiilimieiit‘pierce'through 
/fog and darknessi and. during, 
aciiun,: iicr c.ipiam “figlds” bis,
, .'dup fniin tlie (jpi.'riiiions rcio111.
Tim ,;electronfi' .uid electrical 
systems of ll.MCfv .St. Croix are 
moft! exten-Hivieanfl comiiitix than 
those carried l.iy .sliiiis twice iter 
size during the .Second World 
War.
'I'he otlier shliis of her claies 
are itestigonclie, Chandieie, 
Gaimean, Kootenay, 'I'erra Nova 
and Cobimln.t,
pnldo'' HiMroing whore we may, 
if we ilimk riidii, 0x1110,00; a vu»w 
/anti,::lo,this pntdic waste.. .
I do not appreciate tny lax 
monov I'oiiw' spoiii Out c-vpl In I- 
ttons <ir ptppagand.t for anytldnp 
less til,in a proper plain to tie 
, Used lormaking onr gooii sewage 
/''”'■ ' ■'/i|n:iV!/ p.r:i‘ '/''.’
: 'Georgin.i 1.’'Harrison: ■
,6380 ,Ol'l West Saanlclt Rd. /
sun not (folngMo be done out of a ' R.R, 7, Vli lnrf;i
M ra. D. M. Ga 11 ag 1 ler, :sec tat tarvp 
and ; Mr.s, :w, liofman, ti:».i.sunir, , 
These :dfflcerHwill :be, msfailetl /; 
at, ilio/ M.iy .nieetliig.,:, WliK'li:will/ / 
be hold on May 17lli, as il/e 
Dioces.nv Cdnvont ioiil s htdiiR ledd 
fn 1)11110.111/0,11 tlie regular meeting :/ 
niglit: life first Wednesday, May:3.
Mr.s. J, Gibbs' made ilnal ar-. 
rangeim,'nt.s for tla' foi-llicomiiig 
Tunimage sale, 10 be held oar'lV 
in May.
It wa.s announced that a cele­
bration would 1>« ledd loinlly 
with Onr laid'/ cd the A.ssiimii- 
tion Council to mark the 500ih , 
anmvc'rsary 01 tlio fea.m t.d Our 
lauty Ol t/aaid Counsel, patron 
ol pie Callitdic Wneaei'e 
I.e.mue, later III lie.' moiali.
Mr.s. Cnsi. was |ire.Kentedwiiii. 
her Past Rrestdeiil's pin by 
I'Uiifier Ate/ii'e wt.n lUatikeil lu'r 
en liebaU /of all ,lbe rnember.si ; 
(or tier splendid eftorts dnriug 
her,;: ter 111: :pf ■ eifiee',': / Mrs, Criss /,,
pledged, tier/ centinlU>d/ Vaip|vorl, 
iind; wislied, die new presideni 









,’'Anchoring a Drifting 








9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, APRIL lG-7.30 p.m. 
Mr. Frank Frewing
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Ctirist the same 
yesterday to-day and forever”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming,Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Pi'ayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office, - 656-3213 
.Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
. SUNDAY APRIL 16 /
/ ST. PAUL’S- /
Malaview and Fifth 
Service -—-----11:00 a.m.
Sunday School-r-ll:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
/ Service------- 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
/ CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
::/GHURGHES'://':///:/.-;.//.?;-'/'/''b‘/:/
: Rev.: John M. Wood v 
/ ' Church Office - 652-2713/
/ Manse 7 652-2748 ;
: SHADY CREEK,/7180 East /// 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day Sc hool- - - - - - 9:45 a.; tn/ 
BRENTWOOD 716 2 W. Saanich
:R-d.:/'/-//‘//./:///://,//.;/://///^r,:;:///;/■//,,:,
Family Service and C hurch / 
School -—---■■•11:15 a.m. /
' Bethel'/Baptist
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Risen, Ascended and 
Coming Again '
Rev: B.T, Harrison 
Phone 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11. a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.Bible 
Study and Prayer Meeting 
A Friendly Welcome To All
Foursquare
GospelChurch
t'lfth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon AVO.
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
GG0-2C4G
SERVICES Sunday April IG 
vSfieclal Speaker Rev. Nelson 
Sunday school 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets » Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meot'g,











S !i Ml a I ti ,S c Iloo 1.,,. 9,3 0 a, I n,
‘ dTeacliing Service
11,00 a.rn,
IXirca.s Welfare - Tuos 
1,30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7 30 p.m,
"Tlie Voice-Of Prophecy” 
Sunday.s on the following 
Haillo Station,s
KIRO,9.60 a.m.-KARI,9.30 n.m. 
-VISITORS WEI.COME-
FuReral Chapels
Three FuneralOhapels dedicated 
to tliouglitful and understanding
VICTOBIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
■' iTV ■' ■ ;:/"'a)fl.ao32,' '/■ oiiK-Mai/','
Wednesday, April 12, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE F!VE
REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRI'.NTWOOl) BAA’ - 092-1710 
Sei'ving Saanich I’eninsnla 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 






Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . ,
Additions. . . .Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph.;Evs. 092-2009
WmWEiSS::
Xdnstruction C6. Ltd.^^^^L
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
L:'; ’Lot Included -A;: 
F'ree Estimates-Np Obligation 




Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 090-1032-
M. J. Sutherland





Exterior or Interior Painting 




2-12a MalaView " SidtH'y 
Exterior, Interior: Painting
: Puperltunging








30 lo TO ft. Cedar Tole-s 
and Primary Eine Work








/ l'"or People'Wiib Care 




B IG or SMAL L
call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTLMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
I'Towers for .\11 Occasions
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Fooii or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, IMieasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
farinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow'Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
A PHONE 090-2832 . AV
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
GENERAL
SHEET metal' WORK : 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
'Welding -( Marine Work(7:', 
VAHeating and Ventilating A 
A Tar and Gravel, Roofing 
98 i8 Third Street A Sidney, B. C 
_ :7 Ptibne 050-1523',
UPHOLSTERY
:ySlip:C6yers:- Repairs,-- NewT 
F’ li r n i t u r e - Re - c o ye ring; - Sa m pies 
ABoat' Gushidns - Curtains::,
(■a::(:1:g.'(rpusseu::::'L'L:'':::':'
Free Estimates:,-,056-2127 ! 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4929 - J. Dempster
V CO. LTD.',^ , 
Mattres.s and Upholstery , 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Ouadra St.:- Victoria, B.C
Barry's Auto Body
CiMiiplete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNF.V, B.C. 
I'hmio 090-2832
CR. "BUD” NUNN
Cl 1-0 leralive In.siiranee
AUTv 4 ~."E1I'E"~* EIRE' -
Ofl'lee PHONES h’e.sidi.'iice
385-782 1/ ; 656-2229
k 1 HomoCloaning
A ; . *" } ';'/(;'/Service''/'(,'/'
HOMES-WAI4.S-.W1N DOWS:
-ipevlallzini.! In" :('/
RUG AND ,i’URN ITU IT/ /
StlAMPOOINCb
/I."W,''sCOTT"'''''
:phone 6 ■i6-2347 v; Sidney, B.C,/
ERICH’S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Washers " Dryei'.s - Rtinge.s 











650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA 
I‘h: (>9(1-201.9 • .383 (>721
^ 1 1 





FOR SALE For Sale (CONTINUED) For Sale (continued) Miscellaneous (continued)
CENTENNIAL MEMO — Van­
couver gas lamps went into oper­
ation for the first time, November 
26, 1887.
* « *
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- The 
sheriff seized Victoria City Hall 




M ASON R Y CON TR AC TO R 
Stone, Brick, Block 
PHONE 090-3445 after 7 p.m. 





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
.Academy Zurich
PHONE 052-2470 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton




TWO BEDROOM STUCCO 
house, in Sidney. Phone 050- 
2195. 14-tf
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m, 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in .Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 690-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33, per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave, 
RR 3, Cloverdale or phone collect 
974-'40G'9. 8-TF
On Two Lots
Completely renovated 3 hi’droom 
cottage on Pleasant St. I''uH,\' 
modern. $10,900.
E. Saanich Road
Over 1/2 acre of lovely garden. 
Full hasement, 2 bedruonus, 
p;ived drive, .suit AT.A. $18,000.
Waterfront Home
On quiet .street. 77ft of .sandy 
beach, 2 tiedrooms, full ba.se- 
ment separate garage, .$31,900.
Lovell Ave.
2 bedroom, oil furnace, low down- 
|)ayment. Rents for $09. Only 
$0,900.
Amelia Ave.
Happy home for large family, 
new, 3 bedrooms and basement. 
Good financing available. $19,500.
Commercial, Close-In
300 sq. ft. shop area, nice 2 
bedroom living quarters and 500 




706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimtito.s Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
Births
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 







Four-bedrooinod hou.se uu .sea­
front at .$18,000 plus lot at $7,000.
ALL KINDS OF WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fittings made toorder. 
Call 090-3222 Satellite In­
dustries Ltd., 2927 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney. 12tf
BURROWS-BORN TO MR AND 
Mrs. Clifford G. Burrows (nee 
Heather Morley) #104 - 260E12th 
St. North Vancouver at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, on April 7, 





SIDNEY KINSMEN AUCTION, 
•‘.sometliing for everyone". San- 
scha liall, April 17, 8:00 ii.m. 
13-3
WILL BABY SIT EVENINGS 
Phone Jacky 050-3177. 15-1
Laliour s.tving three-bedroomed 
house adjoining bird sanctifary 
;ind close lo yacht club. Good 
cabin and garage in rose and 
fruit garden. $15,000.
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
u.se of accordion, 052-2392. 12tf
ROCK DRILLING, BLASTING 
and Jack hammer work. Phone 
052-2482. 15-15
FOR RENT
650-1154 K. DROST 056-2427 
650-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
Pretty tliree-bedroomed house 
with nearly two acres grass. 
(Suitable pony) Close to sea 
and on bus route. Offers around 
$17,000.
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
liome up to $25,000 witli view of 
Brentwood Bay. Treed and some 
seclusion. Please call Low 
Bloomfield 380-2955 or 477- 




3153 Douglas St., Victoria.
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 




Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
Two lots cleared and ready for 
building. Water and sewer. 
$2,600 - $2,750 respectively. 
Weller Ave.
FARM ON SALT SPRING 
Island. Apply J.T. Bond, Phone 
537-5030. 14-4
BABY SITTER NEEDED FOR 
afternoons, preferably my home. 
050-3893. 15-1
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
Von Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service , 
Mercruisers : :
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 650-2665 anytime — 
Harold-Dous - , 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clotlies line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D. 
Carlson, 65G-3309. Tl-tf.
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY’ AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965); Ltd. / : 65C-1100. . 44-tf
DEEP COVE
Cromar Road - 1.83 acres - 
$4,500.
Eastern Slope of Mt. Newton 
Near Experimental Farm 6/lOth 
acre - $5000.
BRAND / NEW 3-BEDROOM 
house on a 90’ lot. Kitchen with 
Cresfwood cabinets, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, auto oil heat. 
Full concrete basement. Reason­
ably priced at $18,500. 
SIDNEY./;:;-'::"
Four bedroom house Fifth Street 
with half acre. $13,500.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN 
basement for gentleman. Elect­
ricity and heat included, $45. 
monthly: Brentwood Bay dist­
rict. 652-2156. 15-tf.
WORKING MOTHER’S HELPER 
starting May 10, school age child­
ren. 652-1819. 15-1
SITUATIONS WANTED




FLOOR’S LEADING GARDEN 
and maintenance service. /New 
lawns. 658-8017 after 6 p.'m. 13-8
OffSaB
coming: EVENTS
Let us find the home you need 
and save you searching. Call 
Major JOHN LACE: 656-2438.
ST;'/:: ANDREW-’Sh: ANGLICAN
side in; Church ;Monthly /Brid^ 
me have at Parish Hall, Second Street,
MEXICAN ; TIL E . COFFEE 
table. Phone 656-2092, 15-1
VENABLES
.: HEATING. AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL '
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations
BROWN; ECCS AND CRACKS, 
Gla morgan F ar m, l ; Glamorga.n 
(Rdald/ Sidney. Ltf :t :-
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedroom home - OOM lieating- 
carport.;:$12,500.: ;; : : /:-
SIDNEY;'
ST R A W B E R R Y PL ANTS: 
Lady’s or man’s tricycle, good
Where retired people and fam­
ilies; can live side by 
separate buildings. Co  
ia: look. ■ ' 52 suites; to choose . Thursday,: April:20; ;8/p.mVEv- 
from. Sample: rates: I BR- erybody:welcome. 15-1 
$80,—2BR-$85. ; :/
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
WE ARE/;CELEBRA.TING:;;; pUR/:: 
5 0th Anniversary. /You are cord- /:: 
ially-: invi ted ;to / attend (pur l tdd (if
condition. No calls Friday or THREE ROOMED FURNISHED 
Saturday. . ( phone: 656-3071. 15-1//; at Brentwood. Adults only
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney,;B;C. ;
’Phone DayioriNight/: 656-2306;::
■ . :23b7 Malaview .Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Phone/656-2195 /
(-us E D::/;;iLUMBER: ; SHIP LAP. 
(f flooring, ’ 2 : X, 4’s;’2: x 6’s;: 2; X 
8/s;- pZ/xi-dO’sC doiibld/compart-: 
;(: ment;:i; iaundry;; tubs; soiL pipes/ 
: :elbpws,-',T/S'::;and; ;Y’s./: May::bd 
seen at 2020 White Birch Road' 





9751 Fifth,St,, Sidney, B.C./
Phone 656“1811
4; H.P, -:/2 speed; SUPER: DE-: 
luxe- Lawn Flitey only used two 
ior three times. /Snap at $290:00; 
;:;14’':,;ft.:- Ply wood: (boat:, with wind-; 
shield, $180.00. 2180 Bakerview 
Place. (Sidney.; Swen Neilsoh.; 
’:14-2( ; /
1960 CHEVROLET CAPRICE SE- 
dan, 8,000; miles, also two 
,Dominion : l-tpyal Master tires,' 
820 X 15, Phone ;G52-1564, 45-1
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excelT 
lent /condition; Also separate- 
gar age, : gues t;; hou se and std rd- - 
room. // You mus(t ;see’ the inside:; 
;p f / th is: house /to appr ec iate I ;! t./ 
Priced(at($ll,000.
Sidney—Should be just right for : 
VLA7:-2 bedroPm: plus home on 
half acre.; -House( in excellent 
cOnditibn--New;; double garage.
, $14,750//:;//’;;';:;;f;; ://;'';'/(;;■■-(//;
Comfortable 3 bedroom home 
with economical hot water heat­
ing-modern kitchen in quiet locr 
ation - Proposed Shopping Plaza 
only five minutes walk. - Made 
to order for retired couple. - 
' ('$11,600.' .'
36: INCH ( R.C.A. VICTOR t/v./ ’ 652-2367 after 3 p.m. 12tf 
(#7(Craigmyle Motel. ;l5-l; : ;
. on Saturday, (April 15th. 2-4:30 
) p.m. in St. Andrevv’s Hall. There ,
. w'ill be stalls of Home Cooking,
FIVE ROOM: B(UNGALOW (ON 
West Saanich Road. ; Waterfront./S
;: 7 / Fancy; work, etc. Sponsored by 
the Afternoon Branch of the Ang- 
Q f lican W.A. 15-1
• HEINZ P^PS. MALES $5 EACH. Unfurnished. Preler elderly SAANICHTON COMMUNITY 
.Plione:656-3637.;;15-l j4_2 club “GOO" Card Party, Wednes-
~ day, April 19,8 p.m. Agricultural
.IT n > V::;-'.; Tt’.TrQT'Trlr/TrlT, 1 ■ vc;-.-USED : LUMBER. 2^^n lengths; 
small doors;; 656-3593.:
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM ^ ^
2x12. Random lengths; three suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac- welcome. 15-i
’53 FORD SEDAN; ;;NEW MG’r- 
; or 1962, good tires, clean interior ; C O^^M E L
( 2423 Malaview Aye., Sidney/(15-1 tained furnished
":15-1 ilities. Adults only. 656-2665. TOUR OF 
’ Ayaiiable April
3500; 14-1
MISCELLANEOUS : FURNISHED HOUSE IN SIDNEY 
GARBAGE,/ RUBBISH HAULED; / - June fand early :Juiy
’ Elementary vSehool, April 24, 8
__ p.rn. in the school, Everylxidy
:(; 15-1
It, ■ -'•-. t'rrrnn ^‘nr-, » m w~i ^
Phone 656-1784. 23tf Adults. ( Box K.: Review, f 14-2
;/A: D ATE (TO REME MBE R/APRIL;/ 
vl7 at 8 p.m. Sidney kinsmen






.'^IHU'lali/.irrg in lliit U'aicr 
lliMlinu
10410 Al,I. BAY RD., SIDN'FY 




D.F . Hanley Agencies 
Ltd.
SUMMER RETREAT! ((. 
Secluded 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
Point. ( Paiielled Ranch Style 
liou.se witli spaciou.s rooms. 
$22,000. For further particulars
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. , Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383:6220. /43tf
( Auction at/Sansicha ( hall; /AlsoFOUR / ROOM / COTTAGE / IN
Saanichton. $50 month./ Phone '^■hette' runiniage 
652-2064. 15-1 place, same date.; 2:-4:p.rn./il3-3
sale sarhe (/(
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY ; NORTH SAANICH R 
furnl,shod./ Adults only. 056-1847. Commission centennial Bonfire,
15-lf / ^ Saturday, , April 29
■ 5 p.rn Costumes of all ■ '
ons. 14-4




Real E.St ate, Mortgages.ln.sura!ic,> 
Office, 385-7761 Res,: 650-2587
apply to :
: SIDNEY REALTY 
( ' \ '/ llMlTEo:^
AlCO ,_____
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR IRONING IN: MY HOME. 656- ‘<600 CRIBB GE ND: WHIS
; SISRVICE :( (1553, or;6D6-2229 evenirtgs. tf ^ Saturday, April
tT 45. 8 n.m. Snonsoreri hv Pvthihri:’' :Windows and Floors Cleaned WILL DO BOOKKEEPING A , p p d by y irian
.X
Walls Washed
Res: 652-1797 Bus: 383-0153
my home or your place of busl- Sisters. Everylwdy welcome.




06 CHEVUOl.RT IM 1'Al.A 2-(loor 
' '1 rdi;,!,^ V - 8 nit'hi, 
transini.s.sion, ]inwor brake.s 




W. D. MacLeod - - ■■ 656-2001
J A. Bruce - - - - - 656-2023
4'WU ZENITH HEARING AIDS. 
Perfect Coiidilion, $75 eacli. 
Phone G5G-2843. 15-2
Transportafion
'‘SIMPLICITY" GARDEN 4'RAC- 
lor, witli plow, disc and lailli- 
,:Vat(:'i'; Winnipeg cmich, mallre.s.s( 
: and .covers;,; garbage ( burner., 
' Phono 656-4734 . 15-1.:
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS /
MAPLE idGS,:
We will buy F.O.D. yoiirlotor 
F.O.n. our mni.
BOX C48, SIDNEY, B.C.
OLD SCRAP. C56-’246U, Utf
COMPANION FOR CON- 
vnl(?srent lady T.ight ihitlo.s, 
conlral locatlon. Could live in. 
Mrs. Martman 050-2040. 14tf
HAWAIIAN DANCE -(SAT. APRIL 
29 Legion HaU Mills Rond - 
Llmlled rosorvatlons $2.50 per / 
couple 656-3247 or 65C-242a.:’( ((
14-4
Al l. KINDS OF GARDEN WORK.
Froe estiniato.s. Pltono 650-3738.
SIDNEY KINSM EN AUCTION 
sale, .Saii.seha hull, April 17, 8
Pniivriblor; I.t.Av W I'ight 
Aiilliorized ageni lor cdllec■: 
I jell and (^(■h^'t)r v ot Ai r Canada 
: A11:((I•; XI11' I ■ f, ll :,I n d: I r G a r go
IjoR/eeii S’hliiey and All iiert.
Pliuno jor Ka.st .Servici
PHONL656.224:t 




oi/tien iii lhis one owia,ir aulo- 







(:: Y4'’hr Dvor Half u Centiirv Tlio 
MostTni.sted Name in the 
Auiomnlive liidii.sirv"
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
14-1
V p.m. and Klnelto Rummago Sale ’ :: : ;/;
ill
_• April 17, 2-1 p.rn. Sainscha hall. 
G ':'13-3TO BUY, TWO BEDROOM HOME
1000 square feqi,(/quiet sunny /SJUlTEy"'c'jTiL.D HEALTH’ CON-
R.C .A. WIIIRLPOOI./ELECTRIC 
S'l'OY'E,: (Jood/conililion. 652- 
Hoa,''" 45-1"/. (,
. KlBltl':Cl,ASS,:,:SEPTIC( TANKS,:
aiiprovod, Only $154.00 ,, plus 
:.delivery, for 600;g,il.:Size,' 656-/ 
1134 - Mliciiell anrI Anderwoin44‘2
location: Willi :gardeii./ liargo/forerico; every Tuesday afternoon 
living iiHim, lh,)x .1, Review, 13-3 li': Ihe/Klnsmen/ Health Centro.,
. iiPlwlntrnents.
oplnm pipuii;,/())d wldskey slill.s, .--1.-.-................:..____ _____ /-.... i
"CEEARANCE ; -( CONIFEROUS :/; 
.Evergreens,- ERvoiidiland(14inyu 
Iledging 1143 MarclianI Rnad, 
672-'2474.'' M-tP'/'"'''
TOPPING / SPHAyiNG /
FALLING /SURGEHy 
BUCKING : PRUNING 
SELEOTiyH L04’ CLEARING
.^('/:'//':40iUy.Insured,",:'''
G R EF N L F A V F S
: IHGI|: ( KCI|0()L/ :'GRADUATES,
/sinall fiuantliy ' pf l-SBi 25 dollar A TEA (will BE/ llEL 
111 Us and oilier odds and (ends. Androw'.s ■ Hall, /Second ,Sl. on 
Pliono: 656'/ 3745 or^O ( Wednesday, April 26 .it 2:30 ri.m.
for the Sa ve The C hildren l/und.
TREE.S 'WANTED -- AI/.SQ
. troe.s tojipod -- dangerous ti'co.s HELP l''Olt (BUS DI/l’OT COFI'’
wuhRid.::ARplj/M^ ‘‘V the well known
Si(hibV;'''':T:'h(iUe';'«56-ll(!L’/.;45-'2:'.:''::'V''P’'P';5M/«s,;:l;),Lwd)eU)::';l;Oi:be!i,"',':,';:
12-3
OSTERIZER /4'OOU BLENDER/ 
$12, 656-3005./• / 15-1 ( ' : '
(oiled -- stumiis blasted. tailK (ee Bai , / Aiiply, in iiersqn ,2'MO; ; I
.....''-'""'con Avo./T'i'dni,i'y.-'15-L:''''/:;(.':',I>rdh(«il,:',/R)uailty:: SI:rde^^^^^^^^




Kltelu'ii Cabinets -Mill Work 
4''unuliire - Sash andDnnr 
Fruines - Winduw.s Ola/ed 
Mitcliell ,v ,\nderi-.iiii - 6."i6-n;i4
019 YATES STREET. 
EV 4-8174
C.C.M. ,( SABltE BICYCEE/ AI 
eiindillKH. 656-2236, 15-1
STF. V IC'S LANDSCAPING
Coinplele. laiidsciiping, tr;
Gt.H.E CI.UBS, l,AI)II:S AND 
i,q<l|Ueint*ti.s, plmiii; 6",6-2680, iri-l
I'rsu'; (■)).,I iiiianivv U‘li(‘ii llu'v i",
11ir11i 11,! 1, j ffIir 110us(6 ".Vn ap'i'iI’a 1 s.11 
will not ('(i.Nt nu .laytiiuig.
W h V n 1-1 f p h n n <■»
'■ 656-3597
4 ieeas.'d and Iiisiired,
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
IHIhO slN l’H ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
6;:tt,-,44ii2 ■- i,,ii,,r.(,.,u.i
Kitchen C'uliliiets - Reiiiodelliu;
Sash;'SlnredDxUiros 
Chiii(4i Ehrmiui e a Siiecialitv 
Eree.E,'MtinudeS.:'':'
(': P. A. I'diiliptdi.dk (I'litl. ( 





.'need |.i4)i in ‘.t.u ting '/
r/r/'godson .s',s.c .d
Box 7 47 Sidnijv, B.C.
HEAVY MA'I’TIN/KS AND BOX 
s|irliiii, ai.v legs. 44iirl.v f'Uir 
ineliO:-, widi.',. nevcd' ii.sed, over 
.41 bin,, cover, .dsii:(ne\v 
;;6:;,.4ui05,^ 15-1 :
work, tree tupping, liucklng aild 
telling, fruit Irne and v'oho prun­
ing and .siiraying, 2293 Malavlow_ 
Ave. 65()-3332. 40-11'
I  ;- YtHj'141 WAN4'S W()1(K. GARI)-: iiijijl ( (4
aider lawns, idi,'; Phune Turn 656- Adull.s $1.00, students (at doer)
'‘"'.ewi'^' 3637/ lO'd' " ' '■ ■ vV'.,. ' ;'5(),c,eiil.s.: 14-2.:
AEEE HOY 1 H.4'EIC IT'UII'PON
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According to the experts, there 
is only one way to plant bulbs, 
with the root end downwards. 
Did anyone know that it is possible 
to grow a hyacinth upside-down?
This was done in Tom 
Carolan’s garden on Galiano 
Island. He did not mean to plant 
this bulb wrongly, but it was a 
cold and rainy day in November, 
196C, and he wanted to plant these 
bulbs as quickly as possible.
Plant them he did, deep in the 
rich soil, and left them alone 
during the past mild, wet winter.
The other day, seeing his 
hyacinths and crocuses growing 
up so quickly in the sunny days, 
he took his little trowel and dug 
around each one, just to show 
them that someone liked what they 
were doing.
Tom is a good gardener, he 
loves to work in the rich ground 
surrounding his ranch in The 
Valley, but he really takes a 
greater interest in growing vege­
tables, and last year had a bumper 
crop of them to enjoy. While 
Tom was cultivating around the 
bulbs that were planted last year.
he noticed a group of roots near 
where there should be a flower 
plant.
He carefully dug the trowel 
deeply, and dug up this poor 
mixed-up hyacinth, growing not 
too happily directly downwards. 
It was five inches in yellow 
leaf, protecting the flower bud.
He could not believe his eyes.
This plant wanted to grow so 
badly that it had taken the wrong 
way to go, in order to give 
the beautiful flower along with 
the many others beside it.
Tom immediately turned this 
bulb around, and within a few 
days, it began to receive the 
necessary treatment from the 
air and sun, and is beginning to 
turn green, and the hyacinth is 
a glorious deep blue.
Goiiono Gui 
To Dissolve
On April 5, in the afternoon, 
the Women’s Institute held their 
April meeting, with president. 
Miss M. McKechnie in the chair, 
secretai-y, Mrs. C. Cla.xton and 
treasurer, Miss M. Tolputtpres­
ent. Twenty-one members v/ere 
present.
Amongst the correspondence 
received, it was noted with in­





: y Fifty years of marriage was 
celebrated Easter Sunday by Mr. 
arid Mrs. Alfred Simmons, resi­
dents of. Canal-Road, Salt Spring 
Island. Tlie couple were married 
March i 21st; 1917 in C loverdale, 
fBiC.), where they lived until com- 
i ing: to SaitiSprihg;almost 20 years 
ago.
The tea table was centred with 
'!a - two; tier?cake decorated with 
yeilowi roses 'flanked by yellow 
' tapers;in holders. :
Family members present were 
two daughters Mrs. Andrew 
Graham and her son Stanley,
' Cloverdale and Mrs. Vernon 
, Delaney and daughter Elaine, 
Vancouver. The couple’s son 
Bruce Simmons, Terrace, B.C. 
was unable to be present for the 
occasion.
Other guests at the tea were 
Mr.' and Mrs. J.S. Jones, Mr.
Smokey Geschke, of Burnaby, 
will spend his holidays visiting 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Georgeson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Page, 
and children, of Nanaimo, spent 
several days recently with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page. Kenneth’s son, George, 
took back to Nanaimo with him 
a 1934 International truck, one 
which originally belonged to H.W. 
Harris and brought to Galiano 
many years ago. It has belonged 
to Stanley Page for several years 
now, but will be the pride and 
joy of George Page, who plans 
to put it in “mint” condition.
Coming over from Vancouver 
to spend holidays with his uncle 
and aunt, Gordon Dean, an avid 
young golfer, who last year won 
a trophy at the Galiano Golf Club.
Mr.-andMrs.R.W.Bregolissy: 
jof-Kamloops, were recent guests 
of Mr. And Mrs. H. Campbell.
Final tabulation of the annual 
Red Cross drive undertaken on 
Mayne Island during the month 
of March shows that the sum of 
.$143.27 was contributed by the 
residents of the island.
No attempt was made to collect 
from the week-enders. This 
means that an average sum of 
about $2 was contributed per 
household.
For this very creditable result 
our thanks are due to the follow­
ing ladies, who gave the time 
and energy necessary to obtain 
this sum, which is in excess of 
any contributed by the island in 
the past. The ladies who assisted 
were Mesdames J. Brown, T. 
Burgess, A. Dill, P. Donaghy, M. 
Kline, W. Piggott, J. de Rousie, 
Barry Wilks and Bill Wilks, Mrs. 
J.' Angus. _
sarid'l Mr s;;:';H;D;;':,Timbers,; Mr.;: 
and Mrs. J.D. Reid, Mrs; Stock, 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth and Bruce 
iBailey of Cloverdale.
'V The' regular ; monthly meeting 
; of the Ladies Auxiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion (Branch 92)was 
held :in the Legion; Hall, April 5; 
at 1:30 p.rn.
' The president of theL.A., Mrs. 
;C;wA Aixher Swas
Repiorts were given by library, 
hospital visiting and baby clinic 
committees. '
Mrs. R.T. Cooke was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks for the 
splendid job done of convening 
the 20th L.A. anniversary coffee 
.party and dinner, held March !?.' 
Mrs. Archer and Mrs. H.A. Em- 
erslund were also given votes ol 
thanks for; the making, and serv-. 
ing of doughnuts and coffee for 
the Legion men’s Bingo night.
Rummage donations are com­
ing in for the sale to be held in 
the Legion Hall on May 13. There; 
will also be a ho m^^ cooking stall 
and members are ^requested not 
'Ho forgetdheir donations; for this.
poem took second place in the 
provincial competition for aCen- 
tennial poem. A letter from Mrs. 
Cowell, of High Prairie, Alberta, 
regarding the Centennial quilt 
project was discussed.
There was a most noteworthy 
display of paintings and sketches 
by local artists, arranged by 
Mrs. Linda Dennis.
The minutes, and treasurer’s 
report, were read and accepted.
Mrs. N.N. Grimmer was ap­
pointed delegate for the confer­
ence to be held at Duncan.
The treasurer was instructed 
to send the usual donation to the 
Indian Centre on Hastings Street 
for the East Enders, of $24 per 
annum. ,
April 19 and 20, are the dates 
appointed for a visit to the vessel 
St. Croix, and it was noted that 
the S.S. Beaver will dock at 
South Pender in May.
Mrs. H.G. Scott reported on 
hospital calls during the past 
month and Mrs. H. Jarrett dis­
played a growing collection of 
items for their next bazaar.
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett, on cit­
izenship, read a letter from the 
Insititues’ sponsored child and 
family in Austria, and a report 
from Basutoland.
Mrs. P.H. Grimmer reported 
on classes for children’s ex­
hibits at the Fall Fair, when it 
is planned to have a, stylized 
maple leaf flower arrangment.
A very interesting meeting was 
then adjourned, ; and tea was 
, served by the hostesses.
Following more than fourteen 
years of continuous service to 
church and community of Galiano 
Island, St. Margaret’s Ladies 
Guild voted Monday, April 3, to 
dissolve as a church organ­
ization.
For this last meeting. Miss 
Jean Lockwood was elected 
chairman, pro tern, and Mrs. 
I.A. Murphy secretary-trea­
surer, pro tern.
Sums of money were voted to 
be given to the Victor ZalaMern- 
orial Fund Anglican Theological 
College, Galiano Volunteer Fire 
Department, and the Georgeson 
Bay PioneerCemetery Fund. Re­
mainder of the money was allo­
cated to the St. Margarets Church 
committee.
This was a sad meeting; all 
of the groupofladies have worked 
diligently beneficially to make 
the sums of money that furnished 
the church, gave it a carpet on 
the floor, donated to the purchase 
of the new electric organ, and 
many more necessary accoutri- 
ments.
For the past four years, things 
have not been doing too well with 
this Ladies Guild, and at this 
last meeting, all unanimously 
decided that there now exists a 
state of disaffection between this 
organization and the Vicar, and 
there was nothing left to do, 
but dissolve the Guild. The 
last act of the group of ladies 
is the annual cleaning up of the 
Georgeson Bay Pioneer Ceme­
tery, which will take place on 
April n, at 10 a.m., when they 
will tidy up the graves of old 
friends and loved' ones gone be-, 
■■■fore.'' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Pennock 
and family, from North Vancouv­
er, came over to spend the week­
end at their Island home.
;Mr. ; and Mrs;; CUff Stiggins 
from' vVancOuver :were on North 
Pender for the week-end.
Miss ;B. Smytli from Vancouv-:' 
; er;is;a house-guest of Miss'Joan 
Purchase at Sunny Nook; t
Mrs. W.C. Mooney from Vic­
toria has been staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Peters, at 
■Hissom'Grove;''
Mrs.' ,;G.A. ;; Maude,; from '■ 
Fulford, and Mrs. Hoi’sdal, also 
'froni .'F’ulford, have been staying;: 
at . Bedweli; Harbour' i^sprt An:; 
order ;to visit ^thei]: friends: on; 
/SouthPender;-';;''A::;';''':v"';':-^;'' ;
M r. and Mrs .Leif Qdden cele - 
brated their; 50th wedding;;anni- 
' versa:ry at their'Aome' on North' 
Pender on Sunda'y, April 9AThey 
were married ;ih Norway in 1917, 
on April 9.! They came to; live 
on: Pender, December 4,; j94L
Mrs. Robin; McDonald from 
Vancouver came over to convene 
tlie party. Over 100 guests, from 
; Victoria, Sooke and Ganges, as 
well as iNorth and South Pender 
were present;to share in the 
.pccasion.'';:
'They were' presented ''Witli a 
purse of money from friends on 
North and South Pender;
Miss ; .Alice Auchterlonio 
poured tea.
The Easter Holiday has been 
enjoyed by all those who were 
fortunate enough to have the week 
off Groups ofchildren have been 
down at the beach getting all 
kinds of interesting specimens, 
Easter visitors at Arbutus 
Lodge were Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Lewis and Bill Lewis of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Long of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Pent- 
land of Vancouver and their 
daughter of Castlegar.
Gwen Hayball of Vancouver 
has spent the past week at her 
Horton Bay summer home and 
enjoyed it thoroughly. She 
recently spent several interest­
ing days in Victoria where she 
shopped and visited the Archives. 
She is interested in the early 
history of Warburton Pike, a 
pioneer of the Gulf Islands, and 
would like information concern­
ing his ownership of the property 
on which the jail stands
Mrs. Nancy Jones, Horton Bay 
Rd., has returned to the island 
after an enjoyable holiday spent 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann 
Pratt of Vancouver. W'hile there 
she saw many of her old friends 
and also attended Christ Church 
Cathedral.
Mrs. Margeurite Morsonspent 
a few days visiting friends in 
Surrey, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lichert.
Bonnie Aitken and her friend 
Peggy Lottridge of Victoria 
visited Bonnie’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aitken on 
Fernhill Rd.
Margaret Hopkins of The Trad­
ing Post and . daughter Penny 
spent a few days in Victoria on 
a shopping spree. Visiting the 
Hopkins this week end were 
Margaret’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wilson of West Vancouver. 
Also on hand was Mr . Tabbenor 
to help clebrate Mr. Wilson’s 
and Scott’s birthdays on Sunday.
The Guest House, “Wathla”, 
under the management of Mrs. 
Frieda Filtness is now open for 
business. This'was the former 
home of Lady Constance Fawkes, 
a well known Mayne Island per­
sonality. The location is the 
corner of 'Village Bay Rd. and 
Fernhill; :Rd.;A; “Wathla’ ’ is the 
?; Indian ; word';for “Welcome” 'and 
most appropriate.
? ; Jim Clarke of Bennett'Bay ha,s ' 
'left for an extended stay in 
:;Ehglarid where ,he will jyisit rela-;; 
tives.
; Daffodils ' are ' growing An 
'profusion on Mac and Ciara Mc- 
;Ammond’s property. 'Clara has 
many other spring flowers adding 
:color to the scene. Making'its' 
home on the McAirimond property 
is a beautitiil. Golden Pheasant. 
Mac has been feeding it and it 
has become quite tame.
'k
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
The Reverend and Mrs. 
Dangerfield are newcomers to 
Saturna and a very pleasant 
couple indeed!
Representing the Anglican 
Church, the clergyman is 
following in the footsteps of his 
fattier wlio was a country Parson 
in England. However, Mr. 
Dangerfield has only been a 
minister since 1998. Before that 
lie worked lor Hudson's Bay Co. 
His training lor the ministry 
took place at St. Augustine’s in 
Canterbury, England. He then 
served in a big industrial parish 
in Nortliarnpton. After staying 
tliere lor three years, lid came 
back to St. George's in Winnipeg 
where he had been a parishioner 
since 1949. While at St. Geoi-ge’s, 
he served as acting Rector for 
6 months. All in all, he spent 
5 years in Winnipeg, one year 
of this time in the country, about 
80 miles outside of Winnipeg.
The opportunity arose to come 
to Saturna Island and in 
September of 19GC, our church 
was graced by regular Sunday 
Service and Sunday school for 
the children. As the church was 
built in 1963, it means that in 
the three years prior to Rever­
end Dangerfield’s arrival, there 
had only been Archdeacon Hazel 
who was here for one year, and 
Bishop Coleman who came over 
every second Sunday. Our good 
cleric assists Bishop Coleman 
on North and South Pender Islands 
when; needed.
Sunday School is presently 
being taught in the Community 
■ Hall. However, the community 
is working towards finishing the
church basement for the children.
It shouldn’t be too long, what with 
the various fund raising activi­
ties, by the Church and the 
Women's Club at Saturna.
Recently while Mr. Maskow 
was on holidays, Mr. Danger- 
field was asked to take over as 
“Wharfinger'', and was teased by 
the crew with little gems like 
“Okay, Padre, you can cast off!”, 
all of which the Reverend - 
blessed with a sense of hvimor - 
took in his stride!
Mrs Dangerfield is a new 
bride since June of iOGf) but they 
were not strangers, havingknown 
one another since i924. She 
is a lovely and very capable 
woman. She weaves suit lengths, 
place mats, and many other 
items, and is learning to card 
and spin her own wool. The 
spinning wheel she will be using, 
she bought in the Maritimes and 
is around IGO years old and in 
good working order. Suprisingly 
enough, many of the Women on 
.Saturna use a spinning wheel and 
it’s not an out of date craft at 
all, as many people would think! 
Mrs. Dangerfield also dyes the' 
wool, with the dyes being made 
from onion skins, alder bark, 
herbs, and anything that Mother 
Nature provides.
We have a beautifui church, 
and it is further enhanced by the 
presence of such a wonderful 
couple as our Mr. and Mrs. 
Dangerfield. ;'
CENTENNIAL-MEMO -- Indians 
at Nootka captured the UiS. 
trading ship Boston in 1803, kill­
ing all but two crewmen who were 
made,slaves.,
St Croix
' : Ir; You must have completed the construction'or'Contractecl to f)urchasG f4 home or 
A ; eligible: apartment residence on or after April I, 1966,
' 2, You must havG' boen a resident of British Gbiumbia ,for one year prior to the pur­
chase or the completion of construction of your home. ■;
3. You cannot have received Homoowners'Grants exceeding $500 in total,
4a You must certify that this is to be your place of residence for the next 5 years.
5. Those wishing to apply write to tho Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings, 
A' ; Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent.
^;',DEPARTIVlENT';OF':nNANCE;^,d'‘'^'";?V''^-:';-
'M i ni,stof;,of'Fi nance,'■




tMi I'ligvisr t nt
AND ACT
Notice Of Intention To 
Apply To Lease l ondl
In Land Hocordlng Difi- 
V Diet of VICTORIA, B.C.
; and tiltuato;; in PORT 
DROWNING, Norm PoiKlor 
Island, Cowiclmiv DLilriclV 
' Tnko noUco tiiat William ; 
Moffatl'Doiinis anii Ilolcin: 
T. Donnis oi North Pondor 
Island mid CnUfornia, U,
: S.A, nccuimtlons Cliaplln 
and Housuwii'o tntond jo 
apidy for a loasir of iho 
following doscrlbodlands;- ' 
.Comniohclng ui a iK)si; 
plantod at High Walor Mark 
on Lot 1, Plan 7982, about 
29 fool .-ioulh-oa.stoliy from 
tho southorly houmlary of 
tho forty foot road .shown 
on .said Plan 7082 thoneo 
N: 10 dogrooM E for 220 
foot; tlionco S '72 dogroos 
E for 695 foot; tlinnco ,S 
ItJ dOiH'Oo.s W tor .340 foot; 
IIhmu’o N 72 ftogro(.'.s W 
tor 130 lout to ll.W.M., 
thonoo followliiR' II.W.M, 
norlh';Wostorly to tho iKilai 
of f'rimmonr'omr.nt anrlcnn-
' tainiiiir 4 ;'acroH,;,innro' or
lo.ss, for. tho purix'i.sq, of 
(dHiratinK ;i' manna,
Wil.i.in. .',luf*,.ti Dciatia.
■■and Union'T. Donnis :■'i i 
D.«U(d14tli March, 1967,
^ rH*'r: ,i, Rn(\or1 C, HowOti 
n.C. I..aiid Sui*.'Ayor 
■ ,' ;' ^■;Agdiiv; '12“4,':
; Commander J.I.B. Donald, 
commanding officer of HMCS St. 
Croix, took command to the ship 
in September, 1966.
He was born in Toronto in 
1926 and began his naval career 
inT944 vvhen he entered tlie (then)' 
Royal Canadian Naval College 
at Royal Roads as an officer 
cadet.
Fee $50.00
% To Accompany App
APPLY: BOX 335, GANGES, B.C;
A.-ij
Nolicc of I nte ntion to 
Apply to Lease Land
In I.and Recording DIs- ' 
trici of Victoria tuul .situate 
in I.,yail IIurt»oor, Suturn.'i 
I.slnnil, and off .shore from; 
Lot 1, Plan 8005 and Lot 
A, Plaiil4512;RpcHon'l«,' 
'CowiciKin pistrlet,; ;
Take ni'iiioo ihal Saturna. 
Island Supply' Lt<l, ’ of 
•Suliirnii Island oconi)atlon 
■Tradu'ig;,Company tidoiids ; 
■to afipty for a lease of the 
following de.seritmdlund.s;- 
Commnneing al a iKi.st 
planted af the niosl norlli- 
orly corner of Lot I, Plan 
8905, then North 150 feet, 
thonno We.st, South and 
Sotitli-ea.sl, tiiiraUelllni;tho 
shorolhw for .sonu! 1200; 
toe(,thon('M! NorHi-isist 150 
feel to the ■iiu.usl soutln.'i'ly 
corner of Lfi» A, Plan'14512, 
ilwiu'e North"'Wii.stc North 
and East alontrlliglrWatcr 
M.irk; todiio pidnt'of born-' 
, menceinont, V , EX (' E PT 
' therefrom W.iter Lrn No,
' 370, and coniaintnir D acres 
':more or leas, for the piir-; 
',:pose''o(dpoathiB a Marina,:', 
jsintiriia Island ,‘iiipply Lid,, 
■/per J, lUdxH't ;C."dlewelt 
' m,G, I.iind Surveyor Agnnt 
■ ;D,Hod 20th ■'M.U'ch, twl't, 
I'OHi. ,S(ntiod -'hat is, Ltd 
,, .s.E..Cor:V:'■;'":■: ;;■;■"■■■', 12.,,
Chooso a fivo yoar savings goal. It could bo as ' 
liltio a.s $600, or as much as $,5,000. lYoUr 
convoiilont monthly deposit can range from $10 to 
$83.33,1 Whatevor savings goal you sot for yoursolf, 
that's tho amount of Life Insurance protoction you 
have, forTivo yoars, from tho minute you rnako 
your first doposit. This is In addition to olidoposits 
rnado, plus the bonus your savings havo oarnod,' 
VYhothor youVo saving foryour chlldron's 
oducallon, for Iho down payment on a now homo, 
for 0 rotirernont nest ogg ,,, or oven if you don't 
havo a speclol obioctlvo In mind, osk your 
Toronto-Dominion Manager about Iho Go-Ahoad 
:way of saying .,, Toronlo-Domlniort's A ; s ' ''
Assured Savings Plan. ^ ^
Groat Go-Alioocl idea from
! The Bankwboro poopio make the difference.
,P, l,-Slemon's,:Managcjr,:2421,Beacaa'Ave..’Sldnoy,:BrC»
V
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Top Bowlers In Tournament Group Captain 
Layard Passes
Top Bowlers ALLEY CATS CREDIT UNION
COMMERCIAL
"A"
1- Marge Lovejoy (258), 2- Chas 
Bath (281), 3- Bobbie Stubbing- 
ton (G62), 4- Bob Jones (702), 
5- Marge Lovejoy (191), 6- Bob 
Jones (200)
"B"
1- l.ou Philbrook (279), 2- J. 
McWilliams (238), 3- Vera West 
(031), 4- J. McWilliams (650), 
G- Barb Starck (193), 6- Geo 
Mitrou (189)
"C"
1- Diane Norbury (261), 2- Don 
Norbury (311), 3- Diane Norbury 
(070), 4- Bob Jones (702), 5- 
Marge Lovejoy (19G), 0- Bob 
Jones (222)
1- Ada Pickrell (243), 2- John 
Anderson (300), 3- Bessie
Holxjrts (628) 4- Bill McAuley 
(OGO), 5- Diane Norbury (214), 
G- Bill McAuley (205)
1- Alice Nunn, Rowena Deyolte 
(197), 2- Wes Jones (245), 3-
Rowena Deyotte (555), 4- Wes 
Jones (644), 5- Rowena Deyotte 
(166), 0- Bud Nunn (204)
THUNDERBIRDS ELKS
1 -Lettie Larson (263), 2- Roy 
Taylor (274), 3-AliceNunn(582), 
4- Roy Taylor (707), 5- Lettie 
Larson (209), 0- Roy Taylor 
(214)
1- Myrna Palmer (239), 2- Don 
Tregaar (279), 3- Myrna Palmer 
(632), 4- Don Tregear (750), 5- 
Myrna Palmer (204), 6- Jim, 
Grundy (197)
Dean Valiieres First 




1- Bobbie Stubbington (283), 3- 
Bobbie Stubbington (707), 5-
Diane Norbury (207)
Valiieres topped local 
at the Sidney Elks’ 
Purple Cross Bowlerama held at 
Sidney Lanes April 2 with a total 
score of 2181. First prize was 
wortl)$25.
Close behind with a total of 
2174 was Rich Schablitzki who 
earned $12,50. The $7.50 third 
prize went to Miki Soos for a
YOUR WILL
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Will Ever Execute OUR
Estate Planning Service
will help you plan a will best suited to your 
particular requirements
A booklet answ’ering vital questions relating to Will and 
Estate Planning is yours for the asking —without obligation 
WRITE OR CALL
MONTREAL TRUST
“Whc'ie People Are Important" ,
F. Fortloc’k^—Special Representative 
10.57 FORT STREET, VICTORIA 
Telephone 386-2111 or 6.56-.3595
•)Sr McGill & Orme; has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensaries s e rw e 
your needs.
■A- Complete stock of drugs 
■ " always nfainfeined.^";^:L W






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
P.1T1. L every f night 
of the year.
384-1195
score of 2131, and fourth was Doug 
Anderson who picked up $5 for 
his 2128 score.
Men’s high single was won by 
Jack Plant with his 306, and 
Diane Norbury scored the ladies’ 
high single with a 274. Jack 
Plant was also tops for the high 
block of three games, with a 799.
Sandra Cronk won the entry 
draw, Jerry Tutte the prize for 
youngest entry, Nick Koudijis 
lowest handicap entry. Dot Biers 
highest ladies’ handicap, Doug 
Anderson men’s highest handi­
cap, and Dudley Johnson and 
Margaret Vennard for the hat 
tricks of the day.
Hidden score prizes went to 
Diane Norbury, Roy Tutte, Myrna 
Palmer, Bessie Roberts, Stella 
Lumley, and Eddy Gummer, and 
consolation prizes were given to 
Neil De Macedo, Don Norbury, 
Jim Wakefield, Ricky Tutte, Bob 
. Jones, Roy Taylor, Joe McMahon, 
Earl Downey, Bill McAuley, Dave 
Parlby, Wilf Price, Ed Valiieres, 
Morris Royston, Cyril Clack and 
Sandra Cronk. '
Merchants donating prizes in­
cluded Uncle Dudley’s, Sidney 
I Travel Lodge, Sidney Lanes, Sid­
ney Bakery, Sidney Hardware, 
Slegg Bros., Stevenson’s Choco­
lates, Save-On Market, Local 
Butchers, Sidney Dry goods, Sid- 
: ney Super Foods, Sidney Cash and 
; Carry, } Flint Motors, Warren 
^ Hastings, Sidney Shell Service, L 
LLBarry’s Clair ^Downey Service, . 
Thorne’s Electric j Beacon Gafej 
Stan’s Grocery, Alexander-Gane,
Members of the Sidney Elementary School team which on last 
Saturday’s Elementary School Bowling Tournament at Sidney l.anes 
included (left to right) Tom Gallagher, Carla Larson, Billy Barkley, 
Alana Gallagher, and Ian Gardner.
Sidney school came out on top 
in last Saturday’s Elementary 
School Tournament at Sidney 
Lanes.
Sidney Elementary School beat 
teams from Deep CoveMcTavish 
Road schools to win the Kelbert 
Trophy which is presented 
annually by Kelbert Trophies 
Limited of Vancouver.
Highlight of the day’s play 
was a 311 game rolled by Billy 
Barkley of Sidney. After sub­
tracting handicaps, Sidney ended 
with a combined score of 2943, 
Deep Cove was second with a 
2663, and McTavish ended with 
a score of 2581.
The Sidney team included Carla 
Larson, Alana Gallagher, Ian 
Gardner, Billy Barkley and Tom 
Gallagher. Deep Cove’s team 
consisted of Michael Harrison, 
Lanny Barkley, Cathy Hope, Ray­
mond Little and Kirn Lawrence. 
For McTavish, there was Mark 
Anderson, Will Burrows, Jo Anne 




Leadership Training Day in 
the Fellowship Hall, Shady Creek 
United Church, brought together 
representatives from U.G.W.’s 
of Sidney, Deep Cove, Brentwood 
Bay and Shady Creek,
An interesting program was 
arranged by Mrs, G.G. Smith, 
chairman of Leadership Devel­
opment Committee, yictoria 
Presbyterial V U.C.W. She was 
assisted by Mrs. R.J. Carrier, 
program ' secretary, Mrs. ; J.H. 
Sneddon, correspbriding secret­
ary, and Mrs. SLpweri,L supply
Named to be in charge of the 
stalls were: Mrs. C.J. Cruick- 
shank, sewing; Mrs. M. Dela- 
rnere, home cooking; Mrs. E. 
Vallieves, plants and flowers; 
Mrs. F.S. Kirby, candy; Mrs. 
K.A. Wood, centennial stall; Mrs. 
A. McMillan, greeting cards, 
the door of the tea room, and 
Mrs. E.S. Oakes will head the 
decorating committee. Mrs. J. 
Looy and Mrs. M.L. Jeffrey will 
be in charge of the kitcher .
An impressive funeral serv­
ice, conducted by Veil. Archdeac­
on R.B. Horsefield, was held 
April 7 at St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church, Ganges for Group Cap­
tain Arthur Raymond (Togey) 
Layard, O.B.E., who passed away 
at Gulf Islands Lady Minto Hosp­
ital, Ganges, April 5, 1967.
He leaves to mourn his loving 
wife, Molly at home, two 
daughters, Mrs. A.W, (Louise) 
Wolfe-Milner, Ganges; Mrs. Pat 
(Vivian) Walsh, Cowichan Lake; 
and two sons, Lieut. Col. Paul 
Layard, Ladner; Donald Layard, 
Ganges, also 10 grandcliildren.
Group Captain Layaid served 
in the Royal Naval Air Service 
in the First World War and the 
R.C.A.F. in the Second World 
War.
The flag draped coffin was 
proceeded by Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92) color party 
consisting of P.R. Bingham and 
W.F’, Thorburn. Honorary pall 
bearers were T.F. Speed, Vern­
on Case Morris and H.A. 
Robinson; active pall bearers 
D.G. Crofton, W.H. Saunders, 
Harry Loosemore, V.A. Bishop, 
Jim Campbell, and Bill Eagles.
The churcli was filled to cap­
acity with many friends who came 
to pay tribute to a well known 
and long time resident of Salt 
Spring Island.
Togey Layard, as he was known 
to all his friends, was a past 
president of Branch 92 Royal 
Canadian Legion. For over 30 
years the Layards owned and 
operated the popular Rainbow 
Beach Resort on Salt Spring Is­
land. Goodman Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements.
Fulford Flower Show 
To Be Held Saturday
Austin Wilson is to open the 
16th Annual Spring Flower Show 
April 15 at Fulford Hall, Salt 
Spring Island. Mrs. Elsie Worth­
ington is the show convener.
There will be a I9ecorative 
Section of 14 classes, including 
a miniature garden contained on 
eight inch foil plate, for children 
12 years of age and under.
In the F'loricultural Section 
there will be 30 classes, includ­
ing daffodils, tulips and other 
spring flowers. With the large 
number of classes, every 
gardener will have an opportunity 
to enter exhibits.
The show is open to all gar­
deners, and entries are to be
R.R. Alton, 537- 
than Wednesday,
less an enjoyable and succe.ssful 
event, said President Joe Saville.
Due to the deteriorating weath­
er conditions at the end of the 
day it was possible that some who 
had assisted in one way or an­
other may not havebeen properly 
thanked for their efforts, said 
Mr Saville.
Speaking personally and on be­
half of the committee, he said, 
“we sincerely thank everyone 
who in any way worked to make 
the event a success, not for­
getting all those who supported 
the competition by donations and 
those who contributed by their 
attendance.”
listed with Mrs.
2049 not later 
April 12.
Exhibits may be staged Fri­
day evening 7 - 9 p.m., or 
Saturday before 10 a.m. Show 
schedules are available at local 
stores. Major G.A. Wiggan of 
Victoria will be the judge for the 
floricultural section, and Mrs. 
Wiggan for the decorative sec­
tion.
The show will include an 
exhibition of paintings by local 
artists, staged by Mrs. Gordon 
Crosby and Miss Gwen Ruckle; 
a display of ceramics by local 
craftsmen, in charge of Mrs. 
A.M. Brown; and a Garden Stall, 
in charge of Mrs. A.E. Pike. 
There will be a display of guinea 
pigs for the children. Tea will 
be served in the lower hall with 
Mrs. M.F. Peiler in charge.
Everyone is welcome and 
entries in both the decorative 
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Home Repair Costs Got You Down?





2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road 
652<2ill
Although the Saanich District 
Centennial Plowing Match was 
not favored with ideal weath-. 
er last Saturday it was none the
rSidriey vPhaijriacy, Sidriey Furni-Y . 
ture, Satellite FUsh, Sidney and welfare secrelai y.
Barber Shop, Styletone Cleaners, 
v Den’s Smoke shbpi Gladys Sealey, ^
;?Rev> :J.M. s^ypod gayei anVin 
terestirig talk; basedLPn thq adult i
and Sidney Five To Dollar Store, study book, “The Church and 
■''•"'"a ' the: World’’.
K. ©Q 8 S,t rO 18 O n 'read Psalms 50 and 67, and led 
Registrations Tor’ Sidney’s the group in prayer.; ;
Babe Ftuth team are to be taken A^t; the business meeting which 
Saturday, April 15, at the ball- followed, plans were ma.de for 
park at SanScha Grounds between the tea and sale to be held May
9:30 and 11:30 a.m; 13.
The Hall at Port Washington 
was filled to capacity bn the 
T; occasion of the Centennial; Tea 
V'organized by the Ladies’ Guild, 
on the ;afternobn of April ; 7.
; Proceedings were opened by 
a stertorous blast froni a 100 
: year^qld ibg horn, ope
Bislibp M.E.-Coleman, :who'the^^^^ 
turned:Thiriigs over; to '(hb jires^;; 
tidenUMrs. P.H. Grimmer. Mrs; L 
Grimmer;; then welcomed all; 
guests, and'introduced Mrs; M. ^ 
E. ColemanTo officially open the 
function, presenting her with a; 
Victorian nose-gay. T
Mrs; R.G; Straker was giving 
out tickets at, the door;-the Post 
Office was in The charge of Mrs.
^ Maude Adams and Mrs. NanDodr 
S son; Mrs. G.B. Stevens had the 
g glowing Candy stall. Mrs. M.E.
H Coleman, Mrs. N. Grimmer and . 
^ Mrs. Walter Cunliffe wore in 
3 charge of Horne Cooking. The 
^ . /garden stall -was presided oyer
stall wore mob caps arid aprons. ;
Waitresses for the tea-tables 
were Mrs. Stephen King,/ Mrs. 
/Doug Brook, Miss F. Saville and ;y 
Mrs. J.Wilson.
/Mrs. P.H; Grimmer conamerit- / 
ed that; all concerned had cbm- / /







^ Electric and Acetylene
::;'Welding.'/V;/''’//'':,/.;':/;/'^:
Home Gas and Oil Pro­
ducts, Massey-Ferffuson 
Dealers.
...the man behind your 
Elephant Brand distributor 
-his Cominco Agronomist
; by / Mrs. J. Anderson and Mrs,;
//N;Raslam.' /'';/■'/
/ ; Guild members: were all
; dr’essed in costumes of 100 years . 
ago, presenting a colorful gal­
axy of styles.
The kilchon vms under the ; 
leadership of Mrs. C. Claxton, 
who had convened the tea. She 
was iissi.stod hy Mrs. Itonakl 
Jackson and Mrs. Peter Stov- 
en;:>. Ladio-s at the home cooking
Mickey Currier.
; Harold TwigR /
-/Gerry is the man who helps your Elephant Brand 
//distributor help you toward greater profits. ; 
- His training, experience and up-to-date knowledge 
make him an expert in the most profitable use of 
Elephant Brand fertilizers.
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You're right! Last year we 
cleaned 9,980 carpets (and 






VOmil ‘! AX HETUUN 
rilKPAIlKD HY EXHKKrS
Cash and Cany
1210 WharE St. A84-412S
arjxxaas-ja
PHOHF. 386-7121 
W. R. (BILL) REID
<‘WBlnr rnninilunb •*'
ASSOCIATE
' 'tax '' '
CONSULTANTS
;xo;i):i)ot:(a.AS ST.
. l ULMii Knrth <»l U|« nty... -
Ojiino»ny;i ‘i !»••«
I inmniirt If
Get a Commerce Boots & Saddle Loan.
Or /rriaybe you ve got; your, eye on 0 fspecial TV set Or istit a 
freeze, a car or a sailboat? Ybu name it. Vyhateyer it is you w
lecis/' ri'ibnb'Ibr,Ccirnmefce Oankplan Loan can be tailofod ig your i 
visit tbe Loan Department bf any Commerce branch
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Chiiiiwack Man Big Winner 
In Saanich Plowing Mafches
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Charlie Hayden of Chilliwack 
was the big winner last Saturday 
in the B.C. Plowing Champion­
ships held on a McDonald Park 
Road farm.
Mr. Hayden won the Capital 
City Tally-Ho Trophy for being 
first in the Champion Plowman 
class. Second was Jack Andrews, 
also of Chilliwack, and third was 
Wally Mar of the host Saanich 
District Plowing .'Association.
Some 500 persons turned out 
for the match, which saw a total 
of 20 competitors in the various 
classes. Among the dignitaries
present were B.C. Lieutenant- 
Governor George Pearkes, who 
officially opened the matches, 
Saanich MLA John Tisdalle, 
Reeve J.B. Gumming of North 
Saanich, Reeve R.G. Lee of Cen­
tral Saanich, North Saanich 
councillors G.R. Aylard andF.C. 
Adams, and councillor Mrs. M.E. 
Salt of Central Saanich.
Other competitors in the 
Ctiainpion Plowmen class were 
Archie Stevenson, Jim Mar and 
Jack .Mar.
First and second place 
finishers, Mr. Hayden and Mr.
Andrews, now move on to the 
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To mark their 00th wedding 
anniversary Mr. and Mrs. T.W. 
Mount of Welbury Bay, held a 
doliglitlul informal reception at 
the Ganges United Church Hall, 
Saturday, April 8 from 2 to 4 
p.m.
Over 160 guests came to con­
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Mouat 
who are loved and respected 
members in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Mouat were 
married in St. Andrew’s Epis- 
copland Church, Sandwich, Van­
couver Island in 1907.
Members of H.M.S. lODE Gan­
ges Chapter catered for the 
delicious tea and assisted in 
the serving, Mrs. O.L. Stanton 
and Mrs. E. Worthington were 
responsible for the lovely ar­
rangements of spring flowers 
in the hall The beautifully 
appointed tea table was centred 
with the 3 tier wedding cake, 
flanked by cream tapers in silv- ' 
er holders a.nd, two low bowls 
of daffodils and narcissi.
; Mr. and Mrs. Mouat were as- y 
sisted in receiving the guests 
;by the regent of the lODE Mrs.
; F;K. Parker, Mrs. W.M.Mouat/ 
Mrs.: R; Toynbee, Mrs. Gavin 
Mouat; and Miss Olive Mouat. 
;PouringtearWereMrs,F.K.Par-; 
f;ker,:Mrs,lyiC.; Best/ Mrs. G.H.;
Holmes, Mrs. R.B, Horsefield, 
Mrs. Earl Hai'die and Miss Helen 
Dean.
Relations from off the island 
here for the special occasion 
were .Mr. and Mrs. Gavin H. 
Mouat with Peter and Gerry, 
Surrey Centre; .Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyall Hawkins and Miss Claire 
Hawkins, Port Moody; Mr. and 
Mrs. Manson Toynbee and son 
Paul Toynbee, Saturna Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Raven and 
daughter Barbara, Victoria; Miss 
Winifred Mercer, Nanaimo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Grant, North Sur­
rey; from Vancouver came Mr. 
and Mrs. T.W. Mouat Jr. with 
Dianne, Tommy, Robert, Michael 
and Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. 
H.M. McLaren, Mr and Mrs. 
Tom Toynbee, with Tommy and 
Coleen, Colin Dingwall, Ian Ding­
wall, Mrs. Claire Burt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Armishaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. R..A. Diffin, Cofnox.
Pre-party visitors to the Tom 
Mouat’s, home last week were 
from Fanny Bay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Hawn with Margaret, 
Denis and Paul; from Comox, 
M r. and M rs. John; S te venson;. 
from Ladysmith, Mr. John Dun­
can; and Mr. : and Mrs; Bert 
Marriot/ : Sandwich, Vancouver 
Island.'
In other competitions, L. La 
Fortune was first in the open, 
three-furrow plow competition 
and P. Holloway was second. 
Bobbie Saville, 13, was the young­
est plowman of the day, and 
Archie Stevenson of Cowichan 
was the oldest.
B. Higginson came first in the 
open, two-furrow plows, followed 
by H. DeWitt, T. Saville, R. 
Raper, W. Dobbs and F. Poison.
R. Simmonds was the only 
competitor in the novice plowmen 
under 21 category, as was Jaydie 
Wright in the horses class.
In the two-furrow plow class 
for boys under 18, D. Saville came 
out on top, followed byC. Wilson, 
D. Pendray, G. Baird and B. 
Saville.
J. McKevitt was tops in tlie 
businessmen’s ranks, followedby 
J. Ross and G. Campbell. D. 
Speller was first in the novelty 
gi'oup, followed by D. Dalby, G. 
Bean and S. Trace.
Trophy winners included 
Charlie Hayden, the Capital City 
Talley-Ho Trophy, R.Simmonds, 
Doug Saville and Bobby Saville.
R. Simmonds won a silver 
tray presented by Gordon Camp­
bell for high novice in the match. 
The tray was donated by Mr. 
Campbell and his brothers in 
memory of their father, the late 
Arhchibald Campbell, who had 
been a top plowman in this area 
for years since he moved here 
in 1910 from Scotland.
Doug Saville was presented 
with the Fruit Growers’ trophy 
for being high boy under 18. 
His brother Bobby was presented 
with the Canadian Legion No. 37 
award for high boy 15 and under 
and. belonging to a 4-H club of 
any kind. L.E.Y. James, presi­
dent of the Legion branch, made 
the prsentation, ;
Six juveniles appeared in Mag­
istrate’s Court in Sidney last 
Saturday charged with bicycle 
offences.
All six had their bicycles taken 
away for 30 days, and were re­
quired to write lines.
Two were ordered to write 
“I shall not drive a bicycle 
without a light at night” 250 
times, and the other four were 
told to write ‘‘I shall not ride 
a bicycle on the sidewalk” 250 
times.
“Charges against kids will 
continue until a definite improv- 
ment is noticed,” Cpl. Harry 
Chambers told The Review'. “No 
warnings will be issued.”
In other court news. Linden 
James Bell of Victoria was fined 
.$350 for impaired driving, Derek 
Anthony Reid $20 for speeding, 
Clyde Claxton $25 for drunken- 
ess, the same for Raymond Sam, 
George Wayne Leslie $50 for 
driving without due care and 
attention, Reg Charles Douma 
and William Hamill $10 each
for driving with noisy mufflers.
Fined $5 apiece for breaching 
the fisheries act by taking un­
dersized clams were Edwin 
Matthews, Walter Andrews, 
Francisco Olivira, Frederick 
MacDonald, Robert Johnston, 
Richard Green, Trevor Price, 
Bernard Howard and William 
Stockman.
PLAN CANVASS 
Sidney Bethel Job’s Daughters 
will hold a one-night house to 
house drive in Sidney on Monday 
evening, April 17, on behalf of 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
The first airplane flight of the 
Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk, 
N.C., lasted only 12 seconds and 
the plane traveled 120 feet.
A total of $1,353.49 was con­
tributed by residents and 
business houses of Sidney and 
immediate district to the annual 
Red Cross Campaign which has 
just been concluded. Lt. Cdr. 
J.W.C. Barclay, who supervised 
the local campaign, e.xpressed 
himself as very pleased with the 
co-operation shown which re­
sulted in a gratifying increase 
in donations over last year.
Commander Barclay, on behalf 
of the Red Cross, expressed 
gratitude to the assistance given 
by the following workers:
Commander J.H.G. Bovey, 
Saanichton; Mrs. N. Smillee, 
Brentwood; Mrs. L.H. Cox, Mrs. 
P. Crosbie, Mrs. R. Bowker, 
Miss K. Carnell, Mrs. J.H. Mac­
Donald, Miss J. Oxby, Mrs. T. 
Pedlow, Mrs. H.D. Shade, Mrs. 
E.S. Cox, Mrs. D.E. Mann, Mrs.
R. Scotton, Mrs. M. Pearson, 
Mrs. J.A. Bruce, Mrs S. Rob­
erts, Mrs. A.R. Kerfoot, Lt.Col. 
and Mrs. J.H.Larocque, Mrs. H. 
Spence, Mrs. S.P.Coward, Mrs. 
T. Flint, Mrs. B. Ethier, Mrs. 
J.A. Gessner, Mrs. J.Kingerlee, 
Mrs. C.J.Douma, Mrs. B.Brack- 
enbury, Mrs. G.A.Parish, Mrs. 
A.G. Moffoot, Mrs. A.G. Larose, 
Mrs. A.E. Savage, Mrs. D.C. 
McKinnon, Mrs C.H. Orme, Mrs. 
G. Jendrossek, Mrs. O. Larson, 
Mrs. T.J. Flint, Mrs E.W.North, 
Mrs. J.L. Hadden, all of Sidney; 
and Mrs. N. Christensen and 
Mrs. J.D. Taylor of North Saan­
ich.
If any resident of Sidney has 
been missed in the canvass, don­
ations may be made by contacting 
Commander Barclay at 11070 
Chalet Itoad, telephones home: 
65G-1017; office G5C-4454.
There are more than 4,800 





(Continued from Page 5)
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. N.K. Mitchell, Sixth St. 
was a visitor to Vancouver dur­
ing the weekend.
THANKS TO ALL THOSE PER- 
sons who helped make our Golden 
wedding anniversary so success­
ful Saturday night. A.K. and 
Mrs. Hemstreet. 15-1
Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIMEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
11 ante You” To 
owing Sidney Merchonts
For Donating Prizes To The Purple Cross Fund 






Sidney Dry: Goods ::
■: FlinLMotbrs;”'-;'':
Sidney Cash & Carry : ' 
Barry’s Chevron Stn; 
Beacon Cafe 
Alexander-Gane ; 
y Sidney Furniture V 
S tyletone C lea ners ; ;;









: y Thornes Electric . 




To A Dollar Store
Antique Display
A special feature of the day 
was a di splay of old farm equip­
ment. A number :bf oldtimers 
: we re pbse rved : re niinisciiig about 
ithe" daiys when? they-used these 
sing;le ;/ furrow, /horse-drawn 
plows back on the Prairies. ^ 
; > “Farming’s not the same any­
more,” one mentioned. “Why 
I hear today on - the big farms 
on the Prairies there are 
tractors witH cabins on them, and 
.theyincluderadipsandothergad- 
/gets. : ; And often their wives 
: help / out : by driving the truck 
' ialongside.^^r: they have
babies with them,: then they have 
bottle warmers and such things 
in the cabs of the trucks. ”; ^
; The display included ah Avery 
tractor (ca.l913)/ a hand thrasher, 
and a number of single and double 
furrow wooden hand plows.
Commenting on the day, Joseph 
Saville, president of the Saanich 
Plowing Association, said “It’s 
a good turnout, but it would have 
been even better If the weather 
had been nicer.”
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hughes, Ed­
monton, Alta, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Hughes’, brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. 
D.C. Dickeson, Fourth St.
. ♦'.* * /
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Christian, 
Mills Road and daughter Enid 
have returned home following 
a holiday in California. They 
were accompanied on their re­
turn by Mrs. Christian’s father, 
W. Hale, who is enroute to his 
home in Lemsford, Sask.
J.P. Kirk, Denman Island, was 
a visitor, at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S.A; Kirk, 
Third Street for several days 
last week.,
SINCERE KINDNESS AND SYM- 
pathy brings consolation in the 
time of sorrow. The many help­
ful acts of understanding words 
of relatives and friends and 
neighbours after the sudden loss 
of our dearly beloved wife, moth­
er and grandmother, Emily 
Gertrude Landy. Our special 
thanks to the Sisters and nurses 
of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Dr. 
Homer and Dr. Lockyer; also 
we are deeply grateful to the Rev. 
W.J. Bingham,, the Pallbearers, 
Frank Whitford, Charles G. Dav­
ies, Doug Davidson, James C. 
Tanner, Ray Lament, Bart Buit­
endyk, and Sands Mortuary Ltd.; 
William H. Landy, LarryandBea 
Landy, Chuck and Ruth Gough, 
and Robert Fishwick. 15-1
LET m CAME 
FOR WOUm CAR!
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
:Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
Bedrodm Specials
: Mr. ahd Mrs. D.C. Dickeson,
Fourth Street; and Mr. and Mrs. 
/ T.; Sparling : and Miss Linda 
. Sparling;; Maryland Brive, at- 
, :tended the: Hughes -Fetherstorie- 
:, /haugh : w ,at : Comox last
Saturday, April 8th.
WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY 
friends for the loyely,cards, gifts 
and telegrams,- also the ones 
:: who worked so hard to make the 
occasioh of our : 50th ( wedding 
// anniversary:;: / such;; a/ huge; sue-:; 





3 BAHAMA,TRIPLE DRESSER SUITE 








: G.V. O’Byrne of Ppr- 
Pla.ins, Sask., spent a 
recently with her mother/ 
Martman: of Third St., 
and brother: and sister- 
Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Mart- 
James White boulevard^
Sidney.;
/ Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers 
of London, England, have been 
visiting for a week with the 
former’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers 
of Fourth St., Sidney. Also, 
Mrs. Marion Dubord of Van­
couver and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Kaye and Stephen of Winnipeg 
spent Sunday at the Roger’ s home.




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney,''-: 
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176
Other Days: 612 View St. 
Victoria — 388-5131
■/'/■32tf
2 PIECE BLUE 
GHsistERFIEta SUITE
l-Used 14 CU. ft. Deepfreeze? 
Like new
Complete Home Furnishings^ LTD»
Phone 656-2611 • Second Street - Sidney, B.C.
TKe't niem dti on al • I m ports
The Latest ' Styles For Ladies & M en
Barkervllle Back In Sidney 
For Final Performance
Coats, 'Dresses St,Suits
in 2 & 3 Piece
Fro™ $39.95 to $125.00
The “Best of Barkerville” will 
burst into Sidney on April 21 
for a final spring appearance 
before starting its regular 
summer sea-son at historic 
BarkervlUo In llie Cariboo,
The high".stepping entertainers 
are srxjnsored by the British 
Columbia Centennial GommltlGo 
and the Sidnoy arid North Saanich 
Centennial Commltioo,
The fast-paced sliow recreates : 
the lively, uninhlbitod entertain-
SENSATIONALOFFER
Wo aro taking orders (or 32
piece Stainless Service for 8 







I Beacon Avo. 656-2532
ment of gold rush days, with up 
lo date embellishments gxiai’an- 
iGQlng a hilarious show. The 1967 
tour of the “ Best of Barkervllle” 
has played to sold-out audiences 
which had demanded return 
engagements at many places, .
Included in the talented cast 
are: Franklin Jtorinson, Ro.ss 
Laldloy, Fran Dowle, Sid 
Williams, Gayle Howard, Norman 
T.ong, Tom Hawkon, Cliarlos 
Courtier, Linda Collins and 
Louise Glennie,:
Tlckol.s may bo roraarvod by 
calling 00C-2S72 or 052-1010. /
G a r d i g a n s' and' Pull© vers
Cashmere, Boucle, Lambswool,
In all the latest shades to complement 
your ensemble.' «tni Tr ^ irSizes 34 to 44 95 $3 S»00
For That Special Gift, See Tho New Shipment Of Hand-Cut Crystal 
By Of In Th® Gift Dopartmont.
HOURS, 
9 - 5p.m.




For (lie Finest lii Floor 
CovcrlngH . . , Carpete, 
LinoleumH, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or IMiixtle TlHvi ., . tlio firm 
to contiict Is
HOURIMNS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Fiuidorn Avenue 
Victoria, U.C. KV 6.1M«I
• No-Siick Cooking Utensils
/i/oin. iiou.ia:: Cake Pan :
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
THE PENINSULA PLAYERS
In An Aerosol Can
Puts Out Flros At The Touch Of A Button 
Every Honio Sliould llavo Otic
/'8m;squaro'C'a t G om'f $'2,69
square :;:C:al<e: Part',
V ' oxia" IC a'l< e: ,P'a n
Frying': Pa n^F rom $2.79
16 oz.
« • w n « • M e s
Prccieiit ‘
» Plus A Complete Stock Of The Famou.*;
; Stainless Stool Copper Bottom
\ ' Revere'Ware :
WeCarry A Full LlnivOf j _ „ „ . . o a ”
Sherwin-Williams : : :|: : :
And _ j For Your Lumber
; Q ■u'aii t Y S t r e et:::
;':/'^'':':;:\':/,April':T4,/'l5;;ar8i15lp.m'^
'iqr45MCNj;iALL'-"TATRICIA: BAY"Amp,ORT:,
Adultsi $1.00 Sludenhs ( At Door ) 50 Cciiih
:on"ave. "..... ' """'SiDNEy'
m
